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TIIE :'\OIDL\L :,.;E\VS.

WATERMAN'S PHOTOS
ALWAYS PL:�ASE.
l?!ir/1.1 r!NfSlf (1�· .-11./, VIJii�·.
HAtitlg completed onP. uf thtt 1ut�cst uu1.o\1f,11:tnr'c5; of

SOCIETY BADGES

31125 CONGRESS ST.t<

Sn th(" t'nitt>d Sttltl:':i, su;,r>!(('tf with l11q1ro•t"i.l tilfl.('ltin
•·ry, comprit,1iog f>t'Pry dE>Nlr•·d a.pplinnce, ,,i1h a
Jar.�C'ly ioc:rE"ai-ed force nf

SKILLED DESIGNERS AND JEWELERS,

STU DE;\;T'S

I '\Od wite R ll'lfl!� atcw..:k of pr�Cf()U'i<ltonPi. pPrt:nnnlly f.C'
l f>t t(id tu lbe Europt'II\D ml\rket!-.. wf> l\r� iu a po,;.ition 1r>
,,rnll lll'P ftn Pr w,,rk tu a shnrtN' �JHl<.'e of tiul!!, llll•l \l flUl\
morE>< dPi-irP.abl� tPr1111� lhttu (ltl1er$ whn 11u1nurnC'IUh·
T upnn a Rmall�r s<,·.1olP. an l who nr{'I c,b li:.,;d t,1 pnrchui.e
, i
l
their material� frC1m th� im11ni'1E>rs of theSR. gou1h1.
Jb.:ratt from a\ Reoont 1.A.•th•r .. • "I amddi�l, 1.-11 wi:h �,.�
l� nn
· '.y »m dur.i 1lllly ol 1he bnd,Zi!IS you 1<u d ue t1t-t wln;c•r .
Tbe,• b�v1.1l tll.'V\'rl morb hnorall/e c-omm�nt.l 1t "ml 1111e, t�1flt a
1,uu1l,"r ,,1!l beorde1ed from
.,,,r <,•oilt'JI:& wltbiu II nwulh uf:vr
th<.• Ollol'l li11� of 1h , ! 11fo:1�ion. .. " t-

E. A. HOLBROOK,
L>calcr ii

Royal Satsuma
'fhc �.\1)ti Nrn: o�h' Jap,ut Te,1,
;\f:i k<.·s hr:tin clt:ar lor
Sl;hool wo,1<,

':H3 H1:no1-.:. 2. . H.Pi-•'...
J lt:atlquartcr., for Student�. P1ic(' :t�Hl Qualitv
�uarantccd.

.....................................,.,... .......................... ...........,.................

..

Wortley & Co.I Normal Students:
CLOTHIERS and HATTERS,
R,��i;ectfully u,\·itc the yOUHf!. rncn of the- Nonna) lo
c'.01ue and examine lheir \Vin'.CT Sui1!'> anU ()vercoat5>.
'fheir !':ew lin1.: of Hat5, !\cckwc:ir . t n d Drr.ss Shirt�
is p:uticularly fine this :.t:a�c,u. 'l'hcy also k<·t·p thl'
large!'.: assnrtincnt of Cn<lcn• e-ar n the ciry.

WORTLEY & CO.,

Please in,g;pect oor OC\\' line of
R.usset R}uchers, heavy soh..·s.

"\Vl�c;. 1'tl'"-N<.:w lil\e, of Part�
Slipper-..

Wilber & Horner,

t:

THE NORMAL NEWS.

9

I

Morgan & Gibson
j?hotographers.
All ye Students know us by these pres
ents, that Morgan & Gibson, the leading
photographers of Ann Arbor, are still in
the lead with every new idea for the com
ing season of '94.

Keep Your Eye on This Page
and Take Note.

THE NORMAL NEWS.

]?l\otograpl\�r

I

ARTISTIC POSING & LIGHTING

A u s .]
- 111u going t11

BOGUE & HO-W-E'S

Btkr W()OO. He s<:lll'> liclte:- woocl 11.11· le�r; »l()ui;iy thuu 1111�
ot.hAt pfoeo l t1a,·c been.
Q \V
. - J u:re 1$ hl!I ).'a.rd 1
A.-lt i.a one llloc:.k 1South or (I.I.;; wflt<'t' t<>w11r on the W('$f,
eido of Sumwit 1,tre�t.
.
Q 1�
. - thfH, :<<>� 11,,:,n 1 sh:all go then� ucxt. time.

Our Removal Sale__
_
:
IS NOW !:< Fl'LL ll'l'AS'L'.

Superior Finish.

--All Prices Reduced

.1fler 11tx111l, F(il:,rlHll'Y l$t, WD will be Joc:itcd
1 11 our elognnt. u ew 611ki;ro111u on Tl11r01i Atrtl�t,
jui.;t. 60uth of P-0ttoffl<'e, wh,ir<: wo will sl.Jow
<>11c of lhe hest. tts.gort.c,I isto<:k� of Ory Guoda
l'\'er i;hown iu Ypsilnoti.
:

Higlte.st 8/c,ndard of lv.ri:ellenee in c,/1 detnils
J>•rlaining to tlie ltrf.

Beall, Comstock & Wilcox.

....................................................,,............................................... ............................................... .....................,,,,,...,,,..
3<> East Huron St.,

ANN ARBOR
MICH.,· 10
•
'

1ro,T1lng1a,. ,-,I,

,..

GOODEL� � MEADE, 1 1CHIGAN GENTJ:{AL
1Vl
1'Ale n

'fancg: *tu.cetics. �able iu11t�i�sJ
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Y'tn, can buv <t· .L'it'.d:el Pl"led B<ttln(;r f.rttnp, ffJ·r l.e1s tl,nr.
]i'irHt (}(JSt.
GOODELi, ,� ,l/E.1DE. :JOl Go»!J""·

J.)t!:--'l'AL PARLOUS I� t'NIO:S DJ,VCK,

YPSILANTI.

MICHIGAN.

GUS flNGER_LE,

The Leading Merchant Tailor
iP$JI.AN'l'I, llUCU.

<

Hf'!TW'BEN

CHIC:\GO, DETROIT and TOLF.DO,
ANO

........ ....................................................................................... I
,,

"The 1Viagara f,(1//s .Routt:.''

RUFFALO, SYRACCSE, NEW YORK,
BOST0:-1 and the RAST,

(Pt1Mlng cllN.>cll)' bs 1.10(1 i• full vif!w ot 'Xlignra Fidh),
AND 'l'O

MACK!l\AW and NORTHERN :l.!ICH!GA�.
Jhmnfnx tbrougb e:n� witbont c::hirnJ!('.

.t1 $(.,ijJJ!ER :.A'01'E BO(J l,\ d�oriJ,tlnt '!ftJ;e Eawttr�i
11.fRl)rt, nn<t Tuurt,.u,· P<1ints �f J11tereat /111.,ulsonuly
iUusJra.ted, 1tU!. !u; 11t•H or. appli<'Ation.,
I nOBT ,111LJ,/Cn,

Clf'1)'J Superlntend<:ml,
J>e.trot1, Mich,

0 . W . RIJIJ(JLBS,

Cen'l P.tu'r and Ti ('�('! Agl.,
CJ1ic::igo, lH,

THE NORMAL NEWS .

. STUDENTS WHO ARE BOARDING THEMSELVES
Will find it to thPir advantag� to call on

M. J.

LEWIS & CO., �!�P-��--�-�-�--E��-�r Grocers
FOR CANNED AND BOTTLED GOODS.

Fruits and Vegetables in their season.

Goods Delivered free.

Don't Forget the Place.

1 7 ::B:t1...::r-on.. Street

The Ypsilantian We
Discusses Live Thenies,
Gives all I1npo1·tant Local News,

-

Ha,s an Ente,•p,risiny N01•1nal Co1"1•espondent.

to Normal Stnde11tA and Alumni, l
PRICE Jt from
- f
thi,; date to July 1, 1894,

W. M. OSBAND,

$I • OO •

If you like to trade this way
call and see us.

Printing.
Job
----------·

We have the best equipped Job
f Printing office in Ypsilanti, the
most experienced wol'kmen, and our charges are reason
able. Get our ligurcs before ordering elsewhere.

Cash Dealer in

12 Huron Street, Ypsilanti.

. On the principle of .

$1.oo's Worth of Goods for $1.00!

Editor and Proprietor.

J_ EL :MILLER,

ARE APTER
YOUR TRADE

F. ·�. Rexford & Sons,
Staple and Fancy

Wholeeale and Re
tail

DRY GOODS!

Dealere in

MRS. E. li. CURTIS,
rllLLINERY,
CONOi-:I"<?.ESS ST-

Central Drug Store.::::::::::::\
FRED 8. DAVIS, DRUGGIST,
112 Congress St., YpsilantL

Anthrncite

CURTAINS, SHADINGS,

Carpets, Linoleums, Oil 0/oths

and Bituminous

COAL.

116 Congress St.

................................•.........•••••..•.••.

WATLING & JAMES,
DENTISTS,
27 Huron Street.

Ypsilanti.

· Foot Ball, BB$e Ball, � qgmna�iugi qood$ John Geoghan,
-AT-

SHEEHAN & CO.'�. University Book.sellers and JtitiJ t} s
32 South State St., ANN ARBOR.

f$

�

TAILOR :,
Congress St.,

Over Comstock' s.

THE KOR::V!AL NEvVS.
R, C. �:CSX:.

WEJ_JLS & FISK,
GROCERS_

CLUB PA'f'JIONAP.E SOLTGTrED.

Fi,·.•t Class Unod• artd Lmv l'rice8 Our Jfotl.-0.

123

Congress St., Ypsilanti, /\'\ich.

FRANKLIN I. CARPENTER,
! Students• n_n_d_ �
s
e _
v _
o _
__
1. , _t
,:-0-S
.
�:________
�-=
"I:• Oil Heaters
••: a Specialty.

Hardware, Stoves and House Furnishings
A FT:LL LI�E 01'

GARLAND STOVES,
PARIS RANGES,
FAMOUS MAJESTl(J STEEL RANGE.

li will J)a.y you i.o callamJ \le..• ,b..ll.� ln dnceo\ents 1 bave to offl'r,

STUDENTS WILL flND

The Corner
Drug
Store
01'1'. CLEARY COLI.EGE,

PERHAPS .

The best place to buy Drugs, Stationery. Toilet
Articles, Perfumes.

You donot. ncc·d 1111y 1rurnihlru ju�l ,icw:

IF YOU DON'T

\Ve slloutcl be 1,1e111i.e,1 t-0 hti,'(' ynu droi, it, 1111(1 gf!t l
llcQUl)hHP.d w\th Uf. :ind Olli' )>U)(·k.

BUT IF VOi.! DO

E. R. BEAL,

It ii' to '.\'Olli' lntEiret1-t to tomt> lu mHl "'''' t:i., fdr we

DRUGG18'!'.

<':lll !!!\\'C � � $ !vr ,\'Oii,

STUvt:N'l' SHOIJC.D RRGTSTER.-W baso tl,e
WaIIace & Clar ke. , lWEltY
only St11d tt' DircC'l<1ry oiUcinlly l'P('Ognb :1.:d by tlu•

t,LO bu�·.: u C'Oflll)h1tc: lkllroou\ Set.

I

Tch:pbon� and Ti!legrA11L [)(<'bf111xc.
1:u

c

N O R MA L N EWS.
VOL. X I I I .

I

Y PSI LANTI, M I C H . , FEB. , 1 894.

NO. 6.

T:E3:E NOR:tLCAL· NE\.ATS the greatest contest ever held here, and the win
ners have plenty of ,vork cut out for them.
P U B LISHED MO�TH LY D U R I N G T H E S C H OOL Y E A R ,

BY T H E STU D E NTS
O F T I I E MICHIG A N STATE K O R M AL SC HOOL.

D. C. VAN BUREN , '94, Editor.an�Chief.
CHAS. H. NORTON, '94, Business nanager.

MOOK CONGRESS

0 . J . CitAWFO l<D·, '95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . )
ATH E N E U M .

I

ADEL PH IC.

I

I f ATTIE RUDt;:SI LL, '94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r Locals and Personals.
F. M. FH E"<CH, '9 � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J
OLYM PIC

F. J . ToozE, '9'5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '\Ium ni.
F R ANK RvANs,

'9 + . . . �����:��- �-���-� ��,�� : . . . . . . . . . . . . Athletics.
1

,
h. G. WELCH, 95 . . . . . . . . . . ���-� ���-�-. . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . Exchanges.
c o N s r nvATORY.

GERTRUUE PAHSOXS, '94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Musical.
Subscription Pric e , 5 0 cents p e r y ear; S in gl e C opi e s , IO cts.
Entered at the postoffice at Ypsilanti as St!cond class matter

*

The attendance at the Normal Lyceum pub 
lic, Feb . 2, was ridiculously small. These pub
lecs are as much Eterary society affairs as the
regular Friday evening meetings, and i t would
seem as though society members, at least, were
in duty bound to attend them. As being repre
sentative school entertainments, they are deserv
ing of the support of everyone connected with
the Normal. Yet, at the last public barely 1 5 0
people were present. Only nine members of the
faculty were to be seen in the audience, five of
these being from the training school. Five sixths
of our students were elsewhere, some 'of them, we
are told, finding in skating and coasting a more
profitable method of spending the evening. But
worst of all, prominent society members and
leading officials (in one case a society president)
were conspicuously absent. All this goes to show
that loyalty to society and school has reached a
low ebb among us.
The fact that dramatic representations of a
weak and questionab1e character, when presented
in Normal H all, are often well attended, while a
more solid p rog ram, such as the one given Feb.
2, is not, gives rise to many serious reflections
upon the taste of the average student in regard
to the sort of entertainm euts which he prefers to
patronize .
We are sure that a st ep in the right direction
has been taken in making the publics a means
of calling fo rth solid, original work on the part
of students, rather than of producing attractive
shows. We believe that if the Lyceum com 
mi ttee persists in this course, students w ill ere
l o ng cease to look for spectacular effects in our
publics, and will heart ily support entertain
ments that properly represent our training and
growth here, and are the result of our own efforts.

7-'° H E character of the participants selected for
� the N O RMAL N Ew s oratorical contest ,
gives great satisfaction to the management, and
is a matter of congratulation for all who are in terested in having a good exhi bi tion o f amateur
oratory.
A few words of explanation and i ustruction will
not be out of place just here. In this contest
the •literary merit and the delivery of the orations
will have equal weight in making up th e sum of
credi ts due each contestant. A s to length, each
oration must contain not less than one thousand
nor more t h an thirteen hundred words. The
orations must be written and han ded to our bus .
iness manager on the M onr:lay following th e
spring vacation. We recom mend to the several
contestants that they exercise great care
*
in the cho\ce of a subjeet, and that they
begin work upon the subject chosen as
For many years there has existed among our
soon as possible, so that time may be students an organization known as the Normal
had for pruning and perfecting their productions. Prohibi tion Club. Thi s club had a distinct use
There is no longer any doubt that this will be fulness in that i t was a means of promoting the

Tl-II': NOIO'll\J. 1\EWS.

agitaLion of various phases of the ten1perance I
((Ut:l':tion! of keeping alive the J.eal r,f itti 1nernbcn;,
and of p1opagating ,vorthy doctrines. It n1ain
Junior colors ar c crirnson ancl \\•bite.
1
tainerl a regol�u· connection with the 8tate l nter·
'.\fi.ss ,\lice.: Bro"·n, 9r, i� in $(:hool again.
collegiate Prohibition .�ssociacion, and held a
The choir chanted in 1.atin Friday morning.
yearly prohibition oratoric al contest frotn ,Yhich
Ju,;t 1ook a.t our big "ad'' on the front page '.
the winner ,va$ sent to represent the Norn,al in
The masterpiet't class are mastering Chancer.
the annual state intercollegiate prohibition ora�
�fiss Southgate of Detroic ha�enten;d the l\'or·
In 1he state contL'St of 18911 the 1nal.
torical;contest.
�orn1al peprescntativc, l". J. \Vhee](:r, carried off
Edward Keiser, '90, vrsited the Xorrnal Jast
·
the hi ghe$t honors. 'fhus, ic ,,·ill he seen tl1 at week.
in addition to its ostensible 1 nissivn, the club
)11ss �,[cArthur left S<;hool at the close of la':it
fostering oratory at che tern1.
$erved Lhe porpose
J\'uliiial.
-:\·fi s:; \Vallon visited Detroit Feb. 2df on libra
L1 nfortunatety, last spring, this organizatioo ry busine:;�.
was a11o,ved to lapse1 through negler.t on the part
l\.fr. [tlc.:('aughna has Jeft school on account of
of the proper offi<:ials LO cau:;e an election of of poor healch.
ficers for the ensuing year to be held. A con·
,Yhy no ronniog track for ladies ii) the new
!.i<lerab)e uumber of the old 1ne1nbers :1r<; still gyrnnasiu1)1 ?
:\tten<liog the Xor1nal1 and douhtle:;s rnanr ne,v
:\.fiss l\.:JcCJa�ky of I..apeer has returned to fin
students would joi" such an organization shou1d ll;h her course.
it he re\• ivcd. \Ve hope to see the cluh re,;usci·
l\Iiss Angelioe Sherwood of Chelsea, visited
tated in the near future, an<l agaln started i n it� l1er �lsh: r 1:eb. r7.
career of t1tierulness.
't'he registratio1l of st!1rlents at the Kor1 nal no,,,

or

'

.

:foots up nine hundred.

Several literary articles ,vcrc omitted· this I 'fhe English History clas:; has been <livi<led
.
:n,onth for lack of space.
Jnto
three sections.
'
Miss Mabel Whipple returned last week from
Vi'atch oitr achleLic depal'ttncnt. This ,,lonth a visit with fritncls ac Hov,,ell.
it �ontains a spirited article hy a prominent
�{ark l\:J ay f ,, fo1 the :;trongc:st oratorical con 01en1her of the Norma) faculLy, refuting Pre:;i rest ever given by 'l'H£ Ni.:,v�.
Hoys, notice the change in the harbcr. (: ook
<lcnl J ordan's aho11 t 1nodern football.
••
goc:; out an<l Seeger con,es io.
Stilt th(."y come! \Ve 1nean the subscribers.
}1iss Ida Taylor visiL�d Jackson Feb. 2. ri.1j:;�
'l'his 1nornh we is�ue ninl' hun1dred copies of Jenk:; ot the city schools, returned wi1h her.
'flu: senior class this year \v iii uutnl.Jl!r one
1'ttt-: Nr.,vs. \<\'hy not make ic a thl'Jus:,n<l. nexL
n,onth?
hundr ed sixty, as nearly as can no\,. be deter*
1nined.
\Ve wil;h co expre:-;:; our appreciation of the
1fiss Shulte:. has �betn caHccl ho1 ne hy the
her father. �.fi s:-:. Soul is
prompt and accuraLe ,,·ork done for this 1nonth's illne$$ aod death
N&,vs by our new corps of associate t•clitors. leaching ih her phrcc.
\Ve ,vi :;h to gently rcn1in<l 0111· foreign subscrih
Such \\'illing assistance is a n1atter 'or gratifir..ation to the managers, anrl is an indication of a crs that unpaid subscriptions $.hould Ue paid :lt
deter1 nin:uion on the parl of Lhe editorial staff to thir earJiest convenience.
Prof. Locleman lectured in place of Dr. Roone
gc: t aJJ the discipline possible out of their con·
nection "'ith 'l'HE N&w·s, and to n,ake it the best, at f·larlford, Fridaf eveu in�, Feb. 9. J·tis sub..
lject "'as ''(;onventionalities.n
studcofs paper in lhe $tatc.
Dr. Boone and �,(r. Powers Jclt Thursday for
·r,u,: N1nvs (or the re�t of the year (or lwenty- a. two week's trip through Lhe easu!n1 stales to
fiv<: cents.
1 visit various college gyn1na�hnn�.

or

\

T H E NOR M A L N EWS.
M iss Nettie Boyd resumes work at the Norma! .
Joe Sill of Ann Arbor, spent Saturday in Ypsilanti.
Walter Riggs will reenter the Normal in the
spring.
Bertha Blair, who has been in Chicago since
last J une, has returned to school
Howard Augustine, formerly of the Cleary Business College has entered the Normal
The Adelphic and Atheneum societies had
"ladies' programs" last Friday evening.
The Aurora is to contain an article by Superintendent T. L. E vans, ' 8 7 , of Jackson.
The botany class are busy with the m icroscopic exam ination of the germ ination of seeds.
Judge Smith of Cortland, N. Y., is spending a
few days wi th his son, Dr. Smith of the Normal..
Ernest Rhodes has left school to accept a posi tion as railroad mail clerk at a salary of $ 900.
Principal Boone will lecture to the Tuscola
County Teachers institute at Caro, on February

3

Miss McDougall has returned from S t. Joseph.
Louis M ilner of Stockbridge, has returned to
school.
M iss Maud Flint of Novi resumes work at the
Normal.
A. F. Marvin of Azalia, Monroe Co., is with
us again.
Reed & Kellogg's grammar has been replaced
by Whitney's in our English department.
Miss Iva Carleton of St. Clair, returns to finish the kindergarten course with the '!H's.
Dr. Angell will address the S . . C. A. in May.
The Normal choir will sing on that occasion.
Miss Bertha Knowles has returned to her home
near Muskegon, where she will teach in the
spring.
Rev. R. W. Van Kirk of the Baptist church,
conducted chapel exercises at the Normal, Feb
ruary 1 2 .
Principal Sill and fam ily have gone to California; from there in a short time they will pro
ceed to Corea.
The February address to the S. C . A. was de2 4.
Miss Maud Fraser visited her friend Miss Net- livered by Captain Allen. The March address
tie Faith in Port Huron, during examination is · to be given by Prof. S trong.
week.
The lecture by Lieutenant-governor Giddings
The Misses Banks and B ogart have returned occurred on T uesday evening, Feb. 20, in
to their h.ome in Novi, Mich., to teach in the stead of on the date mentioned in the hand-bills.
spring.
E. Hu tchinson, a loyal advertiser in THE
Th.e Students' Christian Association will give NEws, has moved his shoe business to Battle
a reception in their room Saturday evening, Creek. Of course all allumni in that city will
Feb. 2 4.
patronize h i m .
W h y is a condi tionally passed student like a
During the vacation in the S t . Clair schools,
ch icken dressed by a blind man?-Because he is caused by scarlet fever, Miss Bertha Marshall,
'93, anrl M iss Sara Parsons, '94, have been visit
only half "plucked" . ·
Prof. George's class in H istory of Education ing Normal friends.
numbers over one hundred, and meets. in the
The Misses Amy and Ada Bentley of Eaton
gentlemen's assembly room .
Rapid�, who have been engaged in teaching durProf. George will deliver an address before the ing the former part of the year, have returned to
Oakland County Teachers' Association at Ponti - finish their course.
ac, Friday evening, March z .
Miss Irene Galusha has severed her conThe prevailing song of the students during the nection with the Normal, an<l taken a posi
exam ination siege, was of a rather sacred natu re, tion in the third grade of the Grand Rapids
viz . , " ls my name written there?"
schools.
M iss Mary Shuman of Greenville, who was
H. C. Miller: " Honorable j udges, in
prevented by eye trouble from returni ng to the this debate the · opposition have made state
ments contradictory to those made by
N ormal last term, is now in school again.
The members of the Fisk club give quotations us. In such a case, you must decide not
e very evenin� before partaking of their supper. I according to what either of us may say, but
.
Sunday evenmgs they are taken from 1.he Bible. upon your own knowledge of the facts."

THE ):()KMAL NEWS.
'fhe juniors arc \rrL'Stliog ,vith a hranci ne\'i'
A class of tYt·enty has been f<'rnled in advanced
reading in two sections of ten each: �ach sec class yell "·hich is-v.·ell, it is dreadful. \Ve
tion nlCcts twice a ,veek with Pro( ?l-1i11er from "'Oul d ptiot the pei-k}· thing, ,vere it not for fear
. p. 1n.
that sornt: uninitiated junior 1nighc dislocate his
fi\•e to si'<
.. .\?\'ormal orchestra of l\velve pieces with C. jaw in fooJing ,vith it.
:\t the :-pelling 1 natch in the Presbyterian.
A. \foodcox as leader, is being for1nerl. \\:--e un
tlen;tand rhe re(luired number has been secured church ·ruesday eveni11g1 ]\·Jiss Ackerrnann
spelled <lo"'·n all other contestants., l'..ir. Gartissen
and practice will begin soon.
.'.\{iss Ze11a Starks, a prominent stodent last seanding up longest on the opposing side. l\'lr.
the )tiller of the Nonn:.-il prono�1nced the words.
year, who ls now teaching at Albion,
guest of Miss May Marble recently, anrl attended
Lincoln's l>irth<lay was ob:;ervcd l>y appropri
ate exercises in the training school and in the
the senior reception at Dr. l3oone'1'$.
' delivered an addrc::;s to lhe S. Kormal proper. At chapel Dr. Boone read the
Prof. Rarhour
A. in New�erry Hall, Ann ..\rbor, Sunclay af, fa1nous Gettysburg addre�s, and eulogised its au
ternoon, J<'eb. 4. It has TCf;ej ved sonle very flat thor, characterizing him as Hthc greatest .:\mer·
ican.''
tering ll()tices in the Ann Arbor prc:>s.
Dr. Boone lech1re<l to a crowded house at the
Prof. Barbour ad,lressed the members of the
P'resbytcrian church, 01) Sunday e\'ening, Feb. 4. Crescent societr on various phases of society
On 7hursday cvCtJing1 I•eb. 8, he lec tured to the I ,vork last Friday c,·ening. He ad\.'ise<l every one
Teachers' A.ssociation at B�ttle Creek.
I to strive co acquire readiness and elegance of
'l'he regular sp,·ea<..1 of the 1·oast �'!asters' Club speech, and recomrnenderl society "'Ork as a
was held Saturday e,.:ening, Feb. J O . Jt ,,·as nleans of obtaining it.
'l'he liberal support given us hy the city husithere <leci<led to gi,·c a banquet on l•'cl>. 2z� tht:
ar)niversar}'
of
the
birthday
of
the
club.
ness
n1en lo the way of adverlisii,g, has enabled
first
lite
ary
al'ticles
fo
r
the
Aurora
contest
us
to
greatly ir'nprove and enlarge ·ruF. SB,vs.
'fhc
r
are all in the bands of the judges, and the prizes \Ve start out on our second semester with 900
are on exhibition in room 3. 'l'hc decision of subscriber:;. Students, show your appreciation
hy gi\.'ing these firtns your p.ttronage. .
the judges ,vill probably he known next ,veek.
Chas. Curtis, '921 an<l \VBlis \Vilcox, '93, are
.:\ class in blackboard sketchirig has been
formed under the ins:truc1ion of Pro( l\,tcFarlane. here securing agents t,> canvass for Dr. Chase's
'The c):1ss ,vill meet in lhe afternoon. .A cln.ss in Receipt Book next surn nier. They will rt'rnain
n1ethods of teaching dra,ving "-' ill soon be forn1ecL here about a month, and 1hen ,viii visit other
A ''Synopsis and ljbrary Reference of a colleges throughout the slale on the safne bni;i
f;oursc of ·rra.ining in the Physical Sciences," i� ness. ..rhey n1ay l>c found at 606 Ellis street.
a 35 page pa1np)et ,vritten by Prof. Strong, tor ! The ...\urora p<.·opl<.: l1ave plactd a ''griud" box
use hy the cJa:;s it) roethocts of teaching sci en<:e. just ,111rler lhe ){oR:-.t:\L ;\Ew� box in the lo�·er
1\ storn1y <lcbale occured i 1\ the ,.\,tock Con- corri<lor. ·rhey will be pleased to have jokes
grcss feh. io, O\o'l'r the tariITbill. 'l'he Jargc aod- suitable for the 1\urora "�rinrl" f1epartment
iencc present y;:.1s treated to a continuou� strcan1 placed in this box, b\1 t don't you ever t<:11 lhc1n
of oratory of the n1ost impassioned sort. The to any otle else� a:; that will :;poil theol tor their
flebate ,vas res111ne1:J on Feb. 1;.
puq.>ose.
Tn the evenlng of Febn,ary 10, a so<:ia1 wa!i
\Ve ar c glad to note that steps al'e being taken
gi\'en hy the Oly1 npir. society at the residence of' leading to the for1)1:t1ion oi a ne,v literary so<:iety
�tr. <.;arrlnet. A "trip around the w()r1d" was ac the Normal. lf tht rno..-e,nent i:; su,�cessful,
the special feature of the cveni1.1g. 'l'hc trip ,vas it will "? l?ng�r be nccei:;.sary to refuse applicant'i
I_
111arle in the shortest tin1e by !\·Ir. l'rav is ,vh o , 1or aclin1!,s1on into the )iorn1al Lyccun1, as was
ster. A c�_rn1)1iuee
n
rccti\'ed the prize:. An enjo"�a.hle e\•ei)ing is re- ?one i many C:t':�$ Jastserne
Jrorn lhe fou r societies has been appointed to
an.cl
tQc
:;oc,
1
,vas
tinan
porte<l
�
�taHy a su cce:;s. confer ,vilh Lhe Principal in regard to getting the
,
1he net proceeds, six dol1ars, w1l1 b� userl to pur- u!\e of the ge, ule1nen's asse1nhly halJ for the 1)e\\'
1
<:hasc new <:nrtain� for the socic:ty room.
1 socie,)'.

,,·as

c:.
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T H E NOR M A L K E WS.
Miss H i lda Lodeman, daughter of Prof. Lode- I of New York; Wm. T. Harris, United S tates
man, who for some time has been an instructor Com missioner of Education; John Eaton, Ex
in the Detroit Art School, has been appointed United States Commissioner of Education;
assistant i n the department of geography and James MacAlister, President of D rexel Institute,
drawing. She comes h ighly recom mended and �hiladelphia; Wm. A. Harper, President of the
will doubtless prove an able assistan t to Prof. University of Chicago; State Superintend Pat 
tengill, and many other prominent educators o f
McFarlane.
The examination o f our students' eyes b y D r . the day will b e present and aid in the discus 
Carrow shows that of the males 5 6 per cent are sions.
affected with hyperopia, 6 per cent with myopia,
T he ful l list of contestants for the NORMAL
and 5 per cen t with astigmatis m ; of the females N E WS oratorical cotest i s as fol lows:
5 r per cent were affected with hyperopia, r I per
LADIES' CONTEST.
Senior c lass, May Marble of Marshall.
cent with myopi·a, and 7 per cen t with astigmatJunior class. Thyrza Beach of Smith Creek.
ism. Two cases of color blindness, both men,
Faculty, Grace M i nes of Nunica, and Mabel Smith
were found.
of Niles.
The "public" on the evening of Feb. 2 , con
GENTLE M EN'S CONTEST.
sisted of a model li terary society en tertainment.
Crescent, S. C. M cAlpine of Dowagiac.
The orations, essays, recitation s and music were Olympic, L. G. H olbrook of Duplain.
all well prepared and well delivered. In the de
Atheneum, V. S. Bennett of Fenton.
Adelphic, H. C. M i l ler of Ypsilanti.
bate some of the speakers were too conclusive,
and failed to amplify their arguments sufficiently. These are all strong students who have already
The speakers on the affirmative, Mr. Miller and demonstrated their ability as speakers. Some o f
Miss McCutcheon were declared winners. The them are already at work µreparing for the com
upp -'!r peninsula may now hope for its longed for ing trial, which promises to be an unusually
close and exciting one. The report that M r.
statehood.
The reception to the senior class at Dr. M iller has participated in a Former NORMAL
B oone's recently, was an event, which , for the N EWS contest is untrue. He took part in an
cordial h ospitali ty of the entertainers, the effer- inter-society contest in '9 r .
vescence of wit and good feeling on the part of
CONSERVATORY NOTES.
the guests, and the pleasan t recollections carried
A class of twelve in Italian has been organ
away from i t, will long be held in mem ory by al l
ized under Mrs. Pease.
who were there. Dr. Smith and wife, Prof.
Mrs. H odge's class of lady singers h ave adoptD ' Ooge and wife, and Prof. Geo rge were present
and assisted materially in makin g t he gathering ed the name, "The Leonita Chorus."
a social success. A notable feature of the even- I Miss Josephine Gaffney, a former C onserva
ing's entertainmen t was a contest in which for tory pupil , ha!, been visiting in Ypsilanti.
three long m inutes the gentlemen strove to sew
The closing semester recital announced for
buttons on pieces of cloth, and the ladies to Feb. 1 2 , was postponed,owing to the severe storm.
drive nails into blocks of wood, plenty of ham · It was given Feb. 1 9, about five hundred people
mers, nails, needles, etc , having been previously att e nding. Miss Josephine Gaffney was one of
provided.
the si ngers.
The Department of Superintenctence, of the ·
Natio nal Educational Association, holds i ts a n 
Perry F. Trowbridge, NORMAL N EWS editor in
nual meeting at Richmond, Va., Feb. 2 0 - 2 2 . '89, is now instructor of mathematics at Kalama
Feb. 2 0 , Franci s W . Parker, principal o f the Nor . zoo College. ' He writes : " M y work here is pleas 
mal School at Englewood, Ill., lectures on "The ant, but hard. I have five classes including Col
I mprovement. of Teachers n ow in the Schools. lege Algebra and Calculus. I shall not stay here
A discussion by Dr. Boone and \Villiam A. Mow longer than this year, as I wish to continue my
ry, City- Superintendent, Salem, Mas5., will fol advanced work at the U. of M. I return next
low. Melvil Dewey, secretary of the U niversity fall to my position there. "

--------- -------· -
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Tl·ff !\ORMAL NEWS.

Chas. H. Carrick, 1 91 1 has charge of the school
a, Petersburg, Monroe Co.
Ddia J. Cook, '88, has.a position in the Cad
1'iHic )[uts�hel1, \,o, is at Hudson.
illac schools. Salary, $6;0.
:\·fary 1,ovell, '92, is at h'lenon1:inee.
Carrie \.V, (:rouk, 61, has charge of the 1st
)'1:.try Stuart, 1921 h.: aches al Conslantine.
;.\,(inoie \:Valter, 1911 is at J:•aw Paw. $600.
grade at Flinc. Salary, S400.
Cora .�Hen, 192. has 8th grade \Vork in Sagi
Harry \Vallace; '921 is principal at l>ansviHe.
Belle Eisenlorrl, '90, teaches at the Seminary. inaw, West Si<le. Salary, $;00.
T, . �- l\itiller, '88, is principal at li'o"•ler\'ille.
Loo Creed� '90, has 6th gracte \\1ork at Lurling.
lletta Peet, '901 is one of his assist.ants.
ton.
Delle Marsh�ll, '88, has a position in Milwail
F. J. Hendershot, 1891 is superintendent at
kee.
Whitehall. He wishes TnB N�ws success.
1
\Vatter S. Perry: 156, has been superintendent
�fary R. Yost, 88, has primary grades at
...\nn Arbor schools for t\\•enty three years..
of
Ionia.
Waterbury,
'89,
superintends
Sparta
Marion
L Jennings, '88, leaches Lalin in tht
H. S.
L1nion Schcol , Grand Rapids. Salary, $750.
school:;.
1
,varrl To,\'er, 9.3: is at Northport. He has
Leonora 1\·IcDonald, '87, is in tile New llutfalo
jusL rccO\•ered froin an attack of typhoid fe.,·cr.
schools.
O. l,. �1il1er, 185, superintends the Charlotte
Helen C. Bacon, '86, teaches rhetoric in the
Central High School, Grand Rapids. Salary,
schools.
Fronia :\of. \Vhitehead, '90, tc.ache-s at Benton $750.
�·rtncipal Coddington, '93, of Shelby, with his
Harbor.
)!ionic Warner, '92. in the Charlotte corps of teachers and 250 of their pupils took a sleigh
teachers.
ride to Tlart recently.
Ella }of. Hayes, 'tt9, formerly instructor in
1( E. Stroup, '88, is an insurance agent in \!an
Buren Co.
mathematics at the NornJal, teaches mathemat·
I<la Smith, '92, has lang-uage and science at ics in Kalamazoo College.
r-.·Juskegon.
J. <}. Shaefer, '91, is superintendent at Center·
J1rances !\1cCoonell, '92, is prcceptrcss at ville, Branch Co. Salary. S900. 1',1au<l Jiatha·
Northville.
,\·ay, '93, is preceptress there.
\.Vm. J. :\leKone, '871 is superintendent of the
Abbie Roe, '92, is con1n1issioner of schools in
l�mtnet c:o.
�·fa.son schools. He w·as railroad secretary for
E. R. Nethercott, '90, is principal at i'lilford. the State Teachers' A.ssociation last year.
.
sa,ary, S950.
)'1rs. Harry fl ustoo, nee r\'fiss Cerlrode Smal·
Florence t.·laxa1 n, '91, has resigned her posi· tey, '90, lives in Sagina1\', East Side. lt1r�. Hus·
too, 3 former Xorn1al student, is a High School
tiou at Ovid.
�·lattbias \\.'ebber, '93, is principal of the SteJ.Jh- instructor in that city.
ensville schools.
�·1. J. \Vithington, editor of THY. KE\\'S io '93,
).farjory Gibson, '9z, te;l.Ches, modtrn lan. says in a recent letter: "I congratulate.: you on
guages at Jonesville.
the success of 'l'HR NF.\\'S. . You art certainly
Sarah G. Dickinson. '91, teaches modern Ian· rnaking it :1. gootl paper.''
guages at �.\urora, 111.
H. T. Blodgett, '91, superintendent :H i\·t t.
E . E. 1:erguson, '85, is superintendent at Sand Ple:lsanl, wriles: "] a1n n111ch vleased ,vith the
Reach. Salary, $1000.
NORMAL NF.\\' $. \'ou are doing well with it.''
Lucy Angell, 191,assists in the 1--loughton H!g� 1 He and bis high school have just finished paying
School. Salary, $6oo.
I for a $250 piano.
At the lasi meeting of the Wexford County
G. E. Hancornc, '87,superintendstheMendon
schools. Salary, $900.
1'eachers' Association at Cadillac, ?.1innie Harsh·
Flora I\·fi11er, '9z, has charge of the Kinder· barger, '93, of Cadillac, read a paper on ").;feth·
gartell 3l J\.tt. Pleasant.
�)rls of Recitation.'' ,vhich has been favorablr
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commented upon in the press. Frank Angevine
of Cadillac; also '93, was made editor of the Association.
Frank Creasey, '93, is making his mark as
a traveller and author. The Three Rivers' Herald has been publishing a series of articles from
his pen, descricing a tri p through the south, one
of which is devoted to Look.out Mountain and
Chattanooga.
E va Riopelle, '90, Lucy Riopelle, ' 9 2 , Agnes
Charbonneau, '9 r , and Laura Pullen, '9 1 , are all
in the Cham pion schools this year. The cham pion teachers went coasting one day last month.
The coaster became uumanageable, so they left
it and coasted a short distance on their own account. Result-Miss Pullen now keeps her ankle
in a plaster of Paris caste, and teaches school on
crutches. Thus do they vary life's monotony in
the frozen zones.
T. L. Evans, ' 8 7 , Superintendent Jackson City
Schools, has arranged a set of fifteen topics in
the History of Education for the month ly teachers meeting. We notice that five of the papers
are given by Normalites, viz. : The Pedagog1cal
Value of a Knowledge of the History of Education, by Superintendent Evans; India and its
Educational Institutions, by A. C. Snow, '90;
The Italian Renaissance and the Revival of
Learning, by Emma McNeil ; Eeucational Reformers and their Influence, by Charlotte Earle;
and Development of the' American System of
Common Schools, by Lizxie K Roth, '88.
PR I NC I PA L A. S. W ELC H .
At.:ST I 'l G l!O l< G t: , JI! . A .

A· DON IJA H STRONG W E LC H , the fi rst
. Priucipal of the Michigan State N ormal
School, was born at East Hampton, Conn., in
1 8 2 1 . In youth he worked at the trade of sleigh
bell making. At the age of eighteen he came
west, and prepared for college at Romeo acad
emy. H e entered the U niversity of Michigan at
the age of 2 r, and graduated in 1 846. During
the last two years of his course, he was principal
of the preparatory department which was then
maintained at the University. After graduation,
he spent one year studying law in Detroit, an d

7

was there admitted to the bar. But he was not
to practice law; his work at the University was
of such character that he was called to take
charge of the new school at Jones ville, and thus,
in 1 8 4 7 , he became principal of the fi rst Union
School established in Michigan.
His success at Jonesville brought him promi
nently before the state as an educator, and in
1 8 5 2 he was tendered the principalship of the
newly established State Normal School ; he ac
cepted, and entered upon his duties October 5 ,
of that year. In the spring of r 85 3 , he organized
and was fi rst President of the Michigan State
Teachers' Association.
He held tbe principalship of the Normal School
for thirteen years, when he resigned on account
of ill health, and spent three years in Florida.
In 1 86 7 , the legislature of that state elected him
to represent it in the United S tates Senate, to fill
out an unexpired term . At the close of the term
in 1 868, he was chosen fi rst President of the new
State Agricultural College of Iowa. In 1 884, the
United States Com missioner of Agriculture sent
him to Europe to investigate and report . upon
the organization and management of E uropean
agricultural schools, and his report, issued in
1 885 , attracted wide attention. Failing health
now compelled him to resign the p residency of
the College ; but after resting a year in Germany,
he was able to accep t the chair of History of
Civilization and Practical Psychology in the col
lege over which he had for fifteen years so sue-_
ccssfully presided. In this position he remained
until his death, March 1 3 , 1 889. In 1 8 73 the
Mniversity of Iowa conferred upon him the de
gree o r L. L. D ., and in 1 8 7 8 the University of
Michigan bestowed ugon him the same high
honor.
Prof. Welch was the author of several valuable
educational works, among which are "An Anal
ysis of the English Sentence," a "Treatise on Ob
j ect Lessons," "Talks on Psych <? logy," and "Psy
chology for Teachers."
Prof. Welch had the distinguished privilege of
starting three educational institu tions which were
new in their states, namely : the Union School at
Jonesville, the Michigan State Normal School,
and the Iowa Agricultural College ; and the great
success of each is a tripple monument to his
transcendent ability.
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1
�regular attendant upon
This sketch of Prof. \Velch woulcl be incon1 twenty ye�n; h�s U�cn a
plete, did it noL 1)1ention �01ne of his protnintnt. field-day sporcs1 President Jorrla1l'S renH-lrks are
characteristics: he h atl native abilities of high very far fl'o1 n a 'lp,ood ans.wcr�· to the constant
order. His intelJectual powers \Vere clearly above anrl growing criticism upon the Rugby ga1ue of
th� average, and rhey were <:uhured �nd di:;cj- football. All agree with President Jon.Ian that
plinecl by severe sui<ly and paticnl meditation. 1 footb:11J is action1 genaine �c1 io,1: that it is not a
·1-1\' \\•as a ,nan .,: ( da�1 ntlcsi; c6uragc and imtnov· ''lady·like" game. nor a apas.tin1c for afternoon
1
able finnne�s. He had keen in�ight as to 1 nen teai:.." \Vherc his argun1ent is ,veak, where 1he
and aJ i"air$, :ind ,vas \Vise ih couosel; and thus ga,n cs of the last iour or li,•e )' ear:,; the countr>'
was naturally and easily a leader. He had great over will nqt St1$tain his point, "·here ,ve take
executive ability, and ,vas a disciplinarian of phe- i.s�11e with him is in his opinion that the l{ugl>y
g�unc of'rootbaH contributes to ger)uiu<: 111a11/t'11e.1s1
non1enal po,,,er. ..\s a teacher he was n1as1er
both the $Cit.nee and 1he arL or teachin�: ck: lib· I or lo use hiso",n \\'Orel$, "thaL it is a manly ganle,
erate yet intcn:,;c; in Ll1ought, 1nc�.surcd and care- and so Jong as it is 1nanly it is lhe best antidole
hd i11 speech, he hel<l the ,,·rapt .\Od undi,•idt. d t against it-; own C\'ils''. Neither ha,· e we any
attec..·tion o( all who were be(or e lti,n; and so a prigish notion of,11a11/i11e.ts. \ViLhoutdcfiningthe
subject under consideration bccan-.c paran1oun1, l ,'rord, ie1. us gi\'e One or two coilcrete e-xa1nples
anrl its facts and principles \\'ere easily grasped , of ,vhat it is 11vl.
by hi:; pupil5i. His power to rlevelop and help I i\ ie\\' years ago: a pitk<::d elt:\'Cn frotn :\fichi
)'O\lug ,net) and woo1en \\'a-; re1 n3.rk�l)le: he kne,v gan Unh·ersity went 10 Chic::i�,, to play a num
,vhcn ,ind how lo enCOlHlf<t:', at>d "'hen and ho"' ber of fOung 1nen JJickcd frorn the alu1nni of Ne\\'
to re�train \\·ith an iron hand; and h e was �oju�t England uni\'ersitics. Of course they ,vere all
aod ,vise that his decisions and acts received the 1nanly young n1c11, especially the continge11t fro1n
appro,•a1 of those affected by then1.
the east.
()ur 1'1ichigari K<>r ti'l�I School and the cause
As the gan,e procee<lt:d, T{u�by rulL·s, the men
of education throughout lhe state, o,ve to P rof. massed together, he;\di; bowcd, arms interlocked,
\\'elch a debt of gratitude which tiine can ne,·cr etc.:., an <:astl'rn n1anly young man rook repeated
tlin,ini:,;h. 1-lis thoughts ar,<l deeds will li\'c on o ccasions to strike a �fichigao player in the face
i n our tn:,;nilutions, anrl the ioflul'nc.:e ufhis high I with his fist. ·rhe f\fichii:ran vlaycr protested 10
r.haractcr and noble q\laliti t's will be perpetualed lhe rt?ft!ree a n111nhc;r or titnt's, but the n1anly rer
in Lhe 1nanbood and ,,,omanhoo<l of 011r slate erct wai; an eastern man hinlself and could not
through generatioos yet unhorn.
see. l;-inally, as the offence ,\•as r�pl'att'tl the
The picture of Prof. \Vclch \..-hich appt!ars i,1 ?vlichigan player, ,vho, hy lhe way, ,vas one ofth�
this nun,bcr of'rnn );F:\\'S. is made fro1n a pho- hest :1Lhletei, �fithigao Univ{'rsity has e,·er pn,�
tograph taken in 1864, the ye; 1r bt:rort' he re ducecl, ,vaited until the cro,\·fl had i;cparated a
litlle, then sprang fr1 rw:1rd, :,;truck the 1na11ly
signed the principalship or the Nora1al.
young 111,-u, froo1 New RnRltu1<l fairly between the
'.
c:rcs �u1d sent hi,n .:,;prawling on the sward. l\::i
\)vt�\}.,,vt:��the blo,v \\'as an open, str:i.ight frorn the shoul der
In the Janu;1ry nuo\her o( lh'-� NOKMAI, Nr:,vs, drh·e, rather than a Sl)eaking upper cin, the
t1n<ler the h cadiug o( J\thl<.:tics, r�terence h; ,nadc referee .ta1u1 and ruled hoth young rnen out of
to a resolution of the (:ollcge Section of the: 1he gan\c. I helieve they .lfterw:ir<l, shook hands
11ichigao State Teachers' Asi.ociatton, r<:lath:e to and rn:;ide 11µ a la (.�orbell ;uld {\'litchell.
the regulation ()f intercollegiate athl<:tics, partic'fhis is an t"xtrc1 ne c.:a:,;c. Presidenl Jordan
ularly football. :\ few brief rt•marks are quoted l\'Oulcl say? Certainly, but the tendency (If t�1 e
fro1n President David Starr Jordan, as "furnish- I ga1nc under the R.ugby rules is in just this <lire:c·
ing a good �-1nswer to th<ise ,vho art: constantly tion. l\'o one who hai "'ilnt'stied nun1eroo:;
denouncing the garnc as a Urutal one.''
ga1nes between closely matched and riv:-tl f'Ollcie
I.et me say, tl1at to one.· ,•.-ho is himself an en· tean,s can deny this fact. In the fireat gam� be·
thu:;i:1st on the subject of athletic:;, anrl who fOr I lwecn Yale an<l Flarver<l two year:.; ago�:\lale\\' On
•
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A OON IJAH S. W E LC H , Fi rst Principal of the Michigan State Normal School.
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by a brutal display of brute strength, not by an
exhibition of manly skill and activity . In the
game between Princeton and Yale this last season,
Yale's captain was borne from the field with the
blood gushing from his nose and ears. in the
last game played upon our own grounds, I saw
a young man fall to the ground with the ball.
Three players 'fell upon hi m full weight, a suffic
ient number apparently to keep hi m from making
farther progress; up rushes the fourth playe.r , a
manly ( ?) young fellow, and not only falls upon
the prostrate member of the rival team, but bunts
him in the head with his knee as he falls. Sim
ilar instances could be furnished without number.
It is one of i:he tactics o f modern football to
get rid of a player of unusual excellence by in
flicting some phy!)ical injury if necessary.
The flying wedge, the screw, the mass-playing
of Rugby football, are not only dangerous, but
they tend directly to drag the sport down to the
level of the sand- bag. " Garnes have been played
on the level of the sand-bag," admits President
Jordan; and he adds that "if this is tolerated,
college football is doomed. " "A manly game de 
mands the essence of courtesy, even if the forms
cannot be observed," he goes on to say.
In these sentences we find ourselves and Pres
i dent Jordan in hearty agreement. It is simply
because they do not consider that the essence of
courtesy can be secured under Rugby rules, that
many of the best friends of college athletics pre
fer, not to consider football "doomed," but to
urg.e a modi fication of i ts rules. Were there
space, I should like to speak of the game under
Association rules. It is a more open game, i t is
less fraught with danger, it affords better oppor
tunity for genuine manly activity and skill, more
students are likely to participate in it; for while
it is by no means a lady-like game, a swift-footed
Achi lles is quite as useful as a two hundred p�:) Und
Hercules. In the M ichigan Athletic Association
in our own state, quite generally in Canada, and
in many places in England, Association football
is regaining i ts old time popularity.
In conclusion let me say that the resolution
passed in the College Section of the Michigan
State Teachers' Association looks toward no dic
tatorial regulation of college athletics. The dif
ferent athletic associations in the colleges are
each asked to appoint a student to represent
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them in a r.onference to be held with representa
tives of the different faculties.
This fact in i tself is sufficient evidence that all
due consideration will be shown toward the pref
erences and suggestions of students.

F. A.

B A RBOUR.

It is rumored that in the near fu ture we may
have the privilege of forming a company and re
ceiving regular military drill. Be prepared fo r
such a n announcement.
The class in physical exercise is starting out
well, but there is still room for a few �ore. I t
meets from 5 t o 5 : 45 p . rn . Come before the
work gets too far advanced. J. E. Clark, the
leader, promises the beginners' class instruction
in club swinging movements complete, and we
all look forward to pleasant and profitable work.
An advanced class is also being organized.
It appears that the idea of providing the ladies
with a running track in the Gymnasium is to be
abandoned altogether. Is this in the line of the
advancement of physical education for wom 
en? Although they may be privileged to use the
track on the boys' side during a certain hour of
the day, as a matter of fact, they doubtless will
not avail themselves of this to any .appreciable
extent. Considering the larger number of ladies,
it would seem that they either have no need of
the benefit resulting from this particular exercise,
or that they are poorly cared for. :'he change
is not meeting with favorable comment ei ther
from ladies or gentlemen.
We think it may be truthfully said that never
were base -ball prospects so promising. The fall
practice showed good material, and there has
lately been added to the list R. H . M. Augustine,
who formerly did good work in the College
team ; also, C. A. Woodcox and S. W. Tustison,
who are practicing daily, as a battery, and prom 
i se something phenomenal in the spring. D. W.
Gordon, our manager, desires all who think of
playing with the team to join the Association and
make an application as soon as possible, stating
the amount of organized work and preference of
pos1t1 0n. M. M. Atherton, who will be remem
bered by some, intends to return during the last
quarter and will be a valuable accession.
An i mportant m ovement in the football circles
is likely to take place before another season. J\
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convention of delegates lro1n both\ the faculties
and students-of the leading colleges of the coun
trv \\' ill he1held to consider a rnodification of
p;esent rule::;. This is oc�asioned by a "ho\\•ln
from the enen1ies of the game for legi!-; latiqn to
have- it barred out altogether. 1-\n article by
\\.'alter (�an1p in the "Open Letters" of the leb
ruarr number of the Century ably rlefends the
game and suggests the following changes: "A
rul¢ to prevent players fron1 changing position,
in order to i11terfere, until the ball isin play;·or,
a rule insisting upon a kick, or a loog pa!,S every
third do,,•n; or, in fact, almost any lc:gislation
rendering the possession of the ba11 less valuable;
at the same time the game should be shortened
to t.wo haifhours o( actual play." Rea<l the ar·
ticle.

AN,CJEN'l' LANCU:\CtS.

Tiie Readr'ng ,,jAret/Jors.
�TUDEKTS often fail to discriminate be·
Q) t.w een reading and translating a foreign
language. ;\ tra1)$l at.ion has to do largely ,-..·ith
the cultivation of good English in vocabulary and
in style, and as such its importance is unqoes
tioned, and it rightrully r.fainls a large share of
the attention of the elass-rooo1. lt is not an easy
iask to transfer the thought of a great writer from
one language into another i n such a way that.
nothing is Jost in <:lea.rnei-s and excellence of cx
pression1 {)n)y those that have perfect co1n1n:1nd o( the resources of the two langoage$ in
question, and that thoroughly understand the
subject matter 01 \der <liscussion, are capable
of judging of these diOiculcies. As an exercise
in English, translation is iuco,u pa.rable Very dif
fererlt. fro1 n the translation is tl1c r<.:a<ling of au
thors. rfhis does not invoh·e going through a
}tATH€MATICS.
book
in a painful way, taking short prescribed
.
,
,
At the , neet1ng of th� l\lathe,nat1cal l• ac�1 1ty
lessons. In fact, thiS method, if contiooall y fol'
on Janu ry 25, Prof. Snnth co�pletc<l a review
!owed, will aln1ost i ncapacitate the pupil for
�
.
of Netto s Theory of Suh$t1tu t1ons . On Feb u using any other. St.udents of any foreign Jan·
��
_
ary 8, /\11�$ A�kermann gave_ an account of enc
I guagc should early (orm the hahit of reading
appa�atus devised by �rof. \'cltcnan for th<.: me· largel}' in the original, with no attempt at forn,al
�
_
harucal solutl�n of s111n1ltaneous hnear equa- translation, bu t. allowing the thought of the au ·
�
.
uons, and a reviey; of a �cccnt article by D r. 0 . thor to con1e to them dircctlv through the orig
\Vil11nan, on the :Probletn of the Golden Section inal text. 'fhis is an ability'not easy to acquire,
and its b�aring upon the concentration problern and con,es only by continuous effort i n persist ,
of erlucahon.
ently rea<liog and re-reading in the foreign
l l has ah\'ays bee1 l necessary to revie�· a great tongue. l; ocil one can understand a Latin writer
po.rt of clcmcnt;try al gebra before begi nni ng che µ\reclly fro,11 the Latin ,vithou t re arranging the
work 1n Higher Algebra. TJlis i s also the ex- L�tin ,\·Ord :; and without a conscious aj1peal to
perience at tl1c Uoivershy. On this accouot, English, he doe:; not know T.ati1 l, anrl he has not
and al:;o to afford an opportunity for a revk�"' of absorbed the spirit, the genius o( the l;u1g11agc.
the subject from a teacher's standpoint, the fiist Prof. Ritschl, the famous Latin ist of Gcnnany,
ten wccki; or the course are being de\•otecl to ibis gave a.d,,· ice on \his su bject ,vhich is \'cry apropus.
ievie,v. It is e$pecial1y designed to meet the "Read, read 1"urli, rettd as 111uth a s )'"" posst't,ty
were his ,�·ord$. An)' one that has ha<l r,vo
needs of high school gra<luates \\'ho take no algcbra here, antl whose work does not begi n to years of,Latin, or even less, can begin this for
i
.\s a result, a class or sixtC('n himself. Take son1c ea:;y auLhor l rsL, e. g. th e
cover ;\lgebra III. .
has been fonne<l and is nol\' at work.
"De V'it'is lilustribus'' ofJ\epos;or"Viri R.o,nae;"
Professor Snlith meets the cJassc� in •.\lgebra lately edited in an attractive forrn br Prof. R.ollc,
111 on I•'ridays, and Yi'ill give lectures through or the University of ?.-tichigan; or passages frorn
f
the term on Syrnn,etry, Deter1ninants and Con1· I l .,ivy. ' here is much material that can be used
plcx Numhers. )1iss ;\ckeri nann takts the class i n this "'ay. The 01lly way to learn ho,v to'.read
in �rcachyrs/ Revic"' of :\rithn, et.ic on that day, Latin, or Greek, or French, or German, is to
I
rtnd ii.
devoting the tilne to Series and J.,ogarithms.
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PHYSICAL S C I ENCES.
F. R . G ,

LIST of new books is given below for the
benefit of students and alumni who desire
more advanced references.
The earnestness with which students are enter
ing into the work of the department shows very
forcibly that the deman<l is for more than simply
a passing knowledge of the subjects. The rate
of advance of science in our schools is measured
in a great degree by the number of intelligent
teachers that the Normal and other schools send
out. The wise conrse has been, therefore, to put
work in Physics farther on in the courses, for the
kind of work done in that subject must necessar
ily depend upon the class of pupils with whom
.the department is dealing.
The class in astronomy is beginning to trace
constellations and to locate points and lines in
the heavens. The planets Jupiter and Venus,
are being studied in particular. Accurate meas
urements are being made in Advanced Physics
with both straight and limb verniers. Students
in Advanced Chemistry are now analyzing single
salts. The analysis of mixtures will be the nex t
step, and quantitative analysis the second ten
weeks. Effort is being made in Laboratory
Practice to secure more graphical work. Its im
portance can hardly be overestimated.
R E F E RENC ES.

Astronomy with an Opera Glass,
Serviss
Advanced Physics,
Barker
General Astronomy,
Young
Ball's Starland.
Geschichte der Physic,
Gerland
Dictionary of Applied Chemistry,
Thorpe
Maxwell's Physical Papers.
Life and Work of Tycho Brahe,
Dreyer
Geschichte der Phy sic,
Heller
Astwald's Re prints of Scientific M emories.
M endeleeff
Chemistry,
Ostwold
Theory of Solution,
Watine, 40 Vols.
Mach's Mechanics.
Old and New Astronomy,
Ranyard and Proctor
Pioneers of Science,
Lodge
Astronomy, 3 Vols,
Chambers
Graphics,
Smith
Statics,
M inchin
Primary Batteries,
Carhart
Laboratory Physics,
Sabine
Laboratory Work,
Earl
Graphical Arith metic,
Gray
Mod ern Views of E lectricity,
Lodge
Dynamics of Rotation,
Worthington
Li terary and Scientific Papers,
Jenkin

N O R MAL C H O I R : A PARO DY.
ROSE KRUMBECK.

I sit in my room at midnight,
As the clocks are striking the hour,
And thoughts of the Choir at the Normal
Sweep o'er my soul with power.
I hear the angelic voices
In memory's glad refrain,
Like silvery clouds, now rising,
Now falling like the rain.
And far in the dreamy distance
I hear a familiar strain ;
Then the notes o f the swelling chorus
Sing fortissimo again .
"Oh that men would praise the Lord,"
I plainly hear them say,
As the thoughts of the coming concert
Seem to lift and bear them away.
As sweeping and rising before them
Moves the swift baton,
Leading them on by its motion,
Through the maze of "The Prodigal Son."
As I bring to mind the burden
Of our many hopes and fears,
A flood of thought comes o'er me
That fills my eyes with tears.
How often, 0 how often,
As slowly the weeks rolled on,
We assembled at the chapel
To practice "The Prodigal Son."
How often, 0 how often
We wished the instructors wis�
Would bear with us on the morrow,
When in class we should arise;
For our hearts were hot and restless,
And our lives seemed full of care,
And the burden laid upon us,
Seemed greater than we could bear.
But now it has fallen from us,
The great event has passed,
And only what lies before us
I ts shadows overcast.
Yet whenever I enter the chapel ,
The scene to my mind recalls,
The praise we received at the concert,
Applause that shook the walls.
I think how many thousands
Of care encumbered m en,
Sat spell-bound there and listened,
Till we reached the grand "Amen."
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As I r-·uc;h the sound of the chorus
.Swellin g the jo)·ful strain,
ri.,t)' heart is filled with lhe nn1 sic,
.s\nd 1ny lip5 re.echo. "An1en."
And forever and forever,
As long as the Nonna! stands,
As Jong as it sends forth tc:1c:hers,
'fo near and distant Jandl-

Euclid's sequence as Englanc.1 is the only <;ountry
where that text is comparati\•e]y uniform. )(any
of our authors clevote a separate portion to both
(Jroble, ns and theore1ns, but the prob\e1 ns an<l
thcoren1s of the Element:; are interiiperseri to
fortn a part of the logical sequence which forbids
their separaLion; hence the author who appr'o,
)
priates Fuclid should do so hy judicious clip
1Jpon the hearts of the people
ping
and clip "'hole sections or chapters. And
\Vith a pointed sword of lire,
he arranges liis material let hin1 place
"hen
Shall evtr be irnprinlt:d
r(•<;iprocal propositiou:; in parallel co1umns on
Thoughts or the Nonnat Choir.
the same page, for example propositions on
trihedrals an<l polyhedrals with the reciprocal
THE GEOMETRY T£X1' ROOK.
ones of spherical tdangles and [)Olygor\S, so that
I , . l, r.\CKSO!'f.
the students may get the advantage of the larg
'l' IS N01' ,vithin the provin(:e of this article est assoc1ahon. l\,[ay he never Jlll hi:; proofs
to criticise the text:; no,v in use, but. to give ,vith fine type an<l long essays, l.nit bold, concise
and illustrate so far as space will allo,v the neces· and symbolic steps. The proofand figureshould
sary characteristics of the Geon1etry ,-vhich never be placed upon opposite sides of the same
would gh-·c the rnaximum result to pupil and leaf.
'Ther;> has been but little gained in attempting
teacher. The following statements arc not in
ten<lc:d to describe the ideal but to stare ,vhat to irnprr,ve Rucli<l's definitions for example the
seen,s to be the inevitable improven1ents grow definition of a $lraight line gi ve� the idea of a
jog out of the advance,n eot in mathe, natical linc: stretched frotn one point to another (i. e.)
which pierces space e1:enly or a line extended
teaching.
The elementary geo1netry 1 nust have a uni\'er- e\•en1y frorn one extre1nity to the other. One
sally favored l>ash;. "rhere ·i s no probability popular sub:;titutton forthi$ is "l'heshortestcli s ·
that a1l)' one will in the. near future assume to tance between hvo points"herc the idc:a ofshortest
substitule any syste1n not essentially Euclidean; is introduced, but a definition of a tenn should be
but matlu;ruati<:ians have long since abandoneil a concise, specific and exclusive description oi
the idc:a of l· :oclir1 pure and simple although the lhe tenn and 1nust not include an idea which the
t:nglish schools hold very closelr to it. lt is term rloes not furnish, as in this case the idea of
:;elf-evident that Euclid':; Ele,nents "'ill not do in quantity. Such expressions as unifference of
our sc:hoC'ls \\'ithout partition an<l supplcmint, dircctiou, 1' "Relati\'C position of points, '' sho11l<l
but ho\V shall ,vc appropriate by indirect quot- be usetl ,\•ith great discretion a:; they render
:.nion or, tno<lest clipping? Dodgson argue.s that some books n1onun1cnts of jndelinitcne'i'>, hence
there is a fixed ortlcr of propositions throughout an author must hol<l to concise, logical and un·
the l'lernents upon ,vhich depends the i•)gical questionable definitions. ]..,ct those w·hich have
sequence and hence the value of the syste1 n as stood the test for two thousand years· be a gui de
'fodhunter, the grea:t to hi:; ,nir1 d. Geonletry is not like biology which
nlental <lc\·c:loptr1 ent..
Englh;h 1nathen1atician say:;, ":\ text of eletncnt- is old at each decade for nej1her ten year:; or ten
ary gcornetry n1ust be a system of demonstrated centuries will eff,:ct the clearness and the charms
propositioos valued for the process of reasoning of geometric truths. 1\n<l \vhat is �till of as
·
in\•olvc<l and none has been found enough in great in1por.tance with respect to definitions, the}'
arl\'ancc of Euclid to wal'rant a change; a change shou ld he accotupanied by illustrations, figure$
cao. not he made io the line of greater rigor. The I or exa.1nples. which can he inserted in any work.
()n the subject of Proportion, L>ci·Iorgan ha'i
examination records of Oxfor<l and Can1l>ri<lgc1
the 1nilitary schools, etc., sho,v a highCr stanciing expressed the feeling of all prominent n1zttll�ua.
in rhe subjects <lepe1Hting on geometry than any ticians, that no elementary work is tomp\ete
other country." "J'hi:; :;urely spe:tk:; wt"ll of1 \\•ithout t<:uclicl's chapter on Proportioti' tit tQn,e
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equally rigorous treatment ; this· feature can cer- of these subjects are Loci, Sym metry, Mean
tainly not· be clai med by any author though it is centresi Maxima and Minima, Harmonic Ratios,
due his credit to say, Prof. Holstead of the Un- Polars, Reciprocals, etc.
i versity of Texas has made a worthy effort. We I :No book has an . excus� for existence which
are in hopes that the next writer will supply the does not define such term s as· congruent, equal ,
equivalPnt, coincides with, isoperimetrical, sum
needed section.
We may next consider some of the advised anti difference of angles, circle, ci rcumference,
omissions and insertions, Euclid's twelfth a xiom etc. For example the child is taught that the
has caused more controversy among mathemati ci rcle is a plane, but in ,after ,years he must con
cians than some chmch 0rdinances among ceive of it as a line.
Christian people. No one, not even Playfair,
Finally • the students learn all th is mass of
has found a good substi tute, but American geometry, arranged in · logical order, properly
authors usually compromise 'the point. Some defined, classifi e d and supplemented without
geometers believe the · Elements has too many the least conception ·o f whence it came or
theorems involving the.. same principle a part of whither it is bound ; in other words the history
which should be· omi tted, others feel a lack of of the subject. Suppose a teacher should con·
exercises, one ·w ri ter finds- a :thousand theorems duct a cla ss through literature and not mention
on the subject " Paris of lines" concerning the author of a single selection, drinking in the
which Dodgson says'· ';' What a popular sc,hool m ajestic thoughts of the dramatic Shakespeare
book it would be and how students would bles3 without even referring to the fact of his existence.
the name of the one who brings out the complete This extreme C'ase has i ts complement in ge0m 
thousand. " But teachers have recently come to etry many a teachei: has taught the renowned
feel, owing to the great growth in this line, that Pythagorean proposition with (? ut mentioning
the elementary system 'Should contain a m ini mum the name of Pythagoras. This is not the only
number of fundamental theorems and problems proposition of any account, but it is almost the
and a maximum number of easy graded exercises only one on which an hi storical note is m ade.
to afford a broad drill and application of the Much might be said on this subject, but every
principles. ': However excellent arithmetic may live teacher knows that a choice selection of
be for strengthening the mental powers, says historical notes would be of vast assistance in
Spencer, Geometry is more so, for as much interesting the pupils, for what Compayre says
easier as it is to see the relation of a surface to a of history in general is true when applied to the
surface, :or that of a line to a line, than the re- particular. " I t teaches prudence to tho�e who
lation of one num ber to another so m uch eas ier lack i t, and hope to those who grow discouraged.
is i t to induce the habi t of reasoning by H istorical knowledge is as ballast which gives
Geometry than by Ari thmetic. In leaving this equilibrium to· the spi r i t and m oderation to the
it is fair to say, that as soo n as any A merican j udgment; wi th it the world (of Geometry)
author furnishes us with a work, includ i n g plane ceases to become a cold abstracti on, it becomes
and solid, as good as N ixon's " Reviseci Euclid" a real living thing whose destinies the pupil fol
with the additional feature of historical no�es lows through the centuries gladdened and elated
we may i m i tate Pythagoras by sacri ficing a heca- by i ts successes, moveci and effected by i ts re
verses. Familiarized with the names of i ts iltom b of oxen.
There are· some unquestionable improvements lustrious men the child himself will ·become a
which are attempted but not complete in any member o f ,the great family and love the subject
one book. The great accumulation of Modern the more because he will know i t the better.
Geometry is assum ing such proportions and i m 
WAS H I N GTON.
portan ce that something must b e done, the
BEi'S T E V. T A Y LO IC
average pupil should know much of i ts contents,
GAI N the time draws near when there shal1
but how is it possible ·unless i t be worked into
be a revival of patriotic sentiment; when
the system of elementary training in i ts proper
connection · sho\\'ing i ts use and relati ons. · Some the younger children of the land shall listen once
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1nore to the old,�et ever ne"' stories of an intcr- 1 1la}�ning nearly a century ago, occurred the
csting childhood; when the nation's older chit- birth of this man ,vhose J(fe \\'as dedicated to
dr('n will join in patriotic songs, and, as the mu- the noblest interests of his fe1lo1''•"llen. Being
sic s\\·ells the air, will rccaJJ the lire and noble the son of a frugal and industrious far1 ner whose
efforts of hitn \'i'hom they gladly actnowh.: dge as li1 nited c:ircu1nstances yielded but a scanty sus
J tcnance for his family, the son was educated at
the- 1:ather of his Country.
is fitting that this should l>c-for though n o the district school, until, at the age of t"•enty
praise that nlan shall offer can add to the glory years, he began to prepare for college, and, in
of hirn v;hose work began so long ago-yet it is 5.ix 1no1)1hs titted hitn!:ielf to enter the sophornore
wt:ll tl1at, as the years roll by, certain days shall class of Brown University, Providence, R. 1.
be dedicated to the memory of hirn through From this institution he graduated three years
whose achii:ven)ents we have been so greatly later with the highest hor)Ors. The thernc of
his commencement oration, HThe Progressive
blessed.
In six hrief years a century ,,·ill have p::,sscd Character of the lluman Race/' foreshadowed
since \V8shington was follo,yed b)• the mourners his futu;e c:,reer. 1t was during his li(e at the
y.: ho would pay hin) their last earthly homagl'. univer$ity that he bccarne ac;qoainted '"ith the
[las his nlen)ory gro,\•n ditn? Ask if the stars l:1dy whoo, he afterward n1arricd, the <laughter
shine less brightly than they did then. Tin)e is of the president of that institution. \\'hi1e at
only proving that Lord Drollghaol spoke well college he \\•as an intense student, slaking his
when he said, "Until time shall be no more, a hurni11� tlrirst for knowledge fro1n every fount to
test or the progress which our race has made i n which he had access.
,,,.isdom and virtue will be derived fro,n the venAfter graduation he began the study of Jaw,
eration pai<l to the imn)ortal na1ne of \V:u;hing- hut at the end of .a few months was invited back
ton." \Ve k1lO\\' not hou· it is, yet by ,J\\•clling to the uni\'ersity as tutor in L atin an<l Greek.
upon great lives our natures see1n to absorb 'J'his position he resigned a year later, and again
son1ething fron, thtrn-sonlethhlg which adds studit'd Ja,v until his a<lmission to the bar in
18-z3. I-le i1n1nediately hega.n lhe practice of
strength and character to our own )iv(!s,
'J'hen when Lhis 1ne1)lorial day shall come, let the legal prOft'si>ion, and six years aftcru·ard ,vas
the busy ·worJd ceai;e fro1n its tur1noi1, and let an elected to the lc:gislatun.:. }lis first speech in
�·ith one accord unite in concentrated thought the house \\'as in favor of religious Jiberty, and
his second ,vas in behaU of railroads, y..·hich is
of him ,\•hose memory we commcmorat(!:
l.et the children haYc their stories, and the believed to be the first speech on that subj ect
older ones sing their songs till the w·elkin shall 1narle in any legislath•e borly in the United
ring with a 11atio1)'s graticude; and as the bells of St:,tes.
l'rom this time �1r. ;\·tann was a lcadingnletu·
l\lt. \'ernon shall send their chin1es adown lhe
Potomac, let them carry to all ao i1H;piration tbr ber of the house, an<l took an acti\•e part in the
discussions of all questions relating to morals.
better and stronger lives.
public charities, education, or the welfare of the
poor, ignorant, or unfortunate classei. He ,\•as
HORACE MAN:S.
forenlost in procuring the enacur.eut of law$ for
t. )· '\'OOkK-).10('1( (.01'01\lt'.6-'1,
the sup�)ression of inten1peran<:e1 and for the
).lONG the most eminent educators .and improv<:n, ent of the systel'n of com,n on scho.:>ls.
µatriotic statesmen of his time, stands a
He continued his car(!CT in the legislature,
rnan ,vhon, \\It !!.hould hold i n memory ,\•ith the f part of the time as prt•sidcnt of the senate, untH
nlost profounrl respect-one whose name and the organiiation of the ?\o1 assachusctts Board of
'"orks stand preen1inently before us, defying the Educ-ation, June -zy, 1837, ,vhen he u•as elect�<l
erasin� J)O\\'ers of tin1c and deca.y- · the noted iLS: secretary . For the next eleven years he was
New Engl.tnrl scholar and philanthropist, Hon. annually reelected to this position by lhe u nan·
}lorace �·Iann.
imous vote ofthe board.
Jn a little l\·l:lsi;achusetts to"·n, one bright 1 At this tinH: the comn1on schools of t\·fal:il:ia·
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chusetts had been allowed to degenerate into document he set forth his views on school dis
neglected schools for the poorer class only, in- cipline, in which he advocated the disuse of
stead of becom ing nurseries of democratic ideas corporal punish ment, and condemned the spiri t
and institutions for all classes. Mr. Mann's of the English church in denying all education
wis 1 1 was to restore the good old custom of hav- to the people whom they could not pervert to
ing the rich and the poor educated. together; and the purpose of proselytism . Then followed the
for that end he desired to make the public "School-masters' Controversy:'' in which the
schools as goo<l as schools could be made, school- m asters of Boston contested, by means
so that the rich and the poor might not neces- of public documents, several of lns principles,
sarily be coincident with the educated and the especially those relating to school discipline.
ignorant. When he looked upon the inequalities But by his prom pt and dt.cisi ve replies Mr.
of human conditions, h e saw that i t was the con- M ann secured a triumphant dctory, . and public
sequence of man's not using worthily his God- opinion com pelled the adoption of his views.
given powers, and his heart filled with a hurning
During his secretaryship he superintended the
desire for every child to be s� situated a� to lay building of tw10 normal school-houses, and drew
hold of the means for self-improvement. Edu- plans and gave d irections for hundreds of others
cation and religious and political freedom were for corr. mon schools. He traveled over the
the watchwords of his lips and actions. For the state every year to hold teachers' institutes at
tem poral and spiritual advancement of society which be often taught all day and then lectured
Mr. Mann felt that the vocation of educator was in the evening. H is correspondence someti mes
the highest possible one in a republic. He ap- exceeded thirty letters a day. Only in a si ngle
proached i t with a sense of the highest respon- instance was any public appointment made by
si bility, gladly relinquishing senatorial honors h i m during this period unfulfilled, and in that
and wealth for i ts arduous but interesting duties. case, h is physician forbade his rising from a sick
He began, at once a thorough anri vigorous bed to meet it.
I t is said that during his eleven years' se1 vice
reform in the school system of the state. · Extensive changes i n the law relating to schools as secretary of the board he labored in the cause
were proposed and adopted; school com m ittees of education an average of not less than fifken
were paid ; a system of county i nsti tutes was hours a day. Having no assistant allowed him,
founded : and after the most exhaustive physical and his salary being too sm all for him to employ ·
and mental labor, he succeeded in establishing 011e at h is own expense, he had no ti me for rec
at r ,exi ngton the first N ormal school on this reation or amusement. On one occasion, being
side of the Atlantic. -;he question of doctrinal invited to spend some time with a nu�ber of
teaching created considerable opposition to the friends who were taking a short vacation at a
board ot education, and did m uch to delay the mountain resort, he exclaimed, "I should be
progress of free and undenominational schools. most happy to do so, could I take Massachu
The board was continually assailed by the re- setts with me, but i t is too large for my pocket
ligious factions opposed to this system of educa - though not for my heart." Thus he devoted his
tion, and at t�e first entrance examination but ti me conti nuously and cheerfully to the great
three pupi ls applied for adm ission to the normal trust confided to his hand. H is love for those
school.
under his fostering influence frequently found
In 1 843, under the auspices of the · board, but expression in, " M y eighty-thousand children,"
at his own expense, M r. Mann visited Europe to as he called the school children of his state.
examine schools and to obtain such informatton
In 1 848, he was elected to congress, where he
as could be made available at home. His report remained four years. H is last speech here was
m ade on his return embodied the results of this ! on the slavery question, in which he contended
tour. Probably no other educational document for the "equality of man."
ever had so wide a circulation. Many editions
In 1 85 2, he was nominated governor of his
were printed, not only in Massachusetts but in state, and on the same day was chosen president
other :;tates and even in England. In this ; of Antioch College, a new institution j ust estab-
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Jished at Yello,-v Springs, Ohio. .He accepted past; Dl·gin these n·oo<l birds but to· cooJ)lc.:
_
Lhe presidency of the college, and continued I no,,·?'' Hence probably arise the modern cus
therc until his death, Aug. 2 1 t8j9, laboring with ton1 of sending through the 1nails love tokens or
his usual zeal and energy in the cause of educa· a ·hilleL doux Lv l-JOrtlc.; favored one on this da)t,
Jt Scotland in ancient times the day wa,s obtion an<l philanthropy.
Bcsidcs his :uHHHll reports while sccrcLary of served by the mutual exchange of presents be1.he board of cduc:ttion, a vohune of lectures on tween n1an an<l ,,•01nan. Goldsmith in his ''icar
education, and his volu1ninous controversial of \Vakelleld tclJs us that an1ong the rustics trtH.: ·
"'riting:;, Lhe principal work published by him love knots ,vcre sent on \!a)entine morning.
Each country has a different cerernony for the
,vas "Sla,·ery: T.ecters and S{'leeches."
The general characler of his ,vritings is bolcJ day, accor<lingtothe free<lom orse,•erit,,
' ofJ\·lad·
aorl aggressi1;e1 but 1nasterly and charitablt:. An. an)e \:alentine.
So the Custon1 has con1e down to us thrQugh
EdjnlJurg conunentator said of one of hi$ an nual school n:ports. ''This volun1e is inclccd .a the age:. Hut in cro:;sing tht· ,valer it seen1s to
noble monument of a civilized people; and i f have lo:;L rnuc11 ot its significance, ancl in this
An1erica "'ere sunk beoeath the \\'aves ,youtd country thc.·rt: hf much less obser,·ance of the da}'
re,nain the fairest picture on record of an ideal than on the other side. An1erican children re
! strict its obser\'ance to the sending of fancy
comcnonwea.lth.11
1'.'lr. l\'l'ann furni$hes us with a rare cxamp)c · va)entines thro\Jgh tht post office.
As iL i$, the custon1 docs nluch to,,•ard devel
of so well developed a n1an. Fe,v lives have
ever heen charactcrized b}' :;uch a continuity oi opin� in then) an apprecia.tioo of the beautiful
.ictivities so productive of great resnlL�. Philan- and a sense of 1he artisfi c which is so much
thropy,. states1nanship1 and education, lhe lead - neede<l in thi!. ,,·ork·a <lay v.·orld of ours.
ing fields of his activity,.were all made to,contrib11te to the benefit of socioty anrl to the ameliOJ.IVER GOLDSMITH.
oration of 1 :he su fferii1gs of the hurnan race.
.
F1"F'R $tudying the lives of those whose
,,·orks have made them famous, ,ye are
better able ;, to appreciate their product1011s.
THERE sctn1:; LO have been nochi11g in the .Particularly is this true in the field of Ht�rature.
{.9 life c, f St. 1Valentine ,•,hi<':h roulrl have, gi.,.._ 'Fhe author pu ts into his writings his O\\' n thoughts.
en ris� to the custon1s "' hich <:luster about th-c ttnd the :;�t)·ing. "\Vhat a man thinks, 1h,1t he is:·
14th of l1'ebruary. One author, in speriking of n1ay ,veil I.Jc t-1.ken as a s1andard by \\'hich to
SL. \'alcntioes, tell::. us that St. Val<: ntiue r;"·as :a judge his true character.
To tel1 n1crcl)• '"here a pl·rson·,,·as born;. ,vhat
1nan oftnost adrnirabl e parts and so famou s for
the
<·u�lorn
of
chOO$i
n
g
befell
him, and the date and place 0(1 his death,
love
and
charity
th,1t
hi:;
'valenlines' upon his fc!itival took its rise from is not sufficient. 'fhese facts should be so re ·
thence." But �11 saints were famous for their lated a:; to sho"· their peculiar inRuence i l) the
lo,'c and charity. and to :-;omc other source 1nust fonnalioo of ::in individual 1nin<l.
L"ntB Oliver Co)d$01 ith's thlr<l year his life
he ascril,ed the ori gin of the peculiar ob�ervances
,ras spent in the Irish Yillage of Pa1Jas. H i:;
of St. Valentines day.
l,ike n)any another custom that liasCc.'lmcc.lo"·n father, a clergyn1an of r:nglish desct!nt, thf:n re·
to ni; frorn the carlr Christian·ealcndar, the ob- 111oved (o,Lissoy. Here our interes1 io the story
.'
scrvaoce of St. \ alcntiut:; dar is a remnant ofan begins, for this I.issoy is' thought to he 1hc orig·
old pagan festival. By our ancestors the clay ioal of 1hat "Sweet Aul>urn," so dear to all lov
"·a� belit·vcd let he· the one on which 1he bird:;· crs of c;oldsmitl1. · ·
choo�e their mate:; for the C(tllling year. Shake·
There ,,:as appartntly·lit-tlc in hls early life to
him for a Htc::r'ar�' career, yet 1he ••aried ex·
hi!.
alludes
to
it
in
that
connection
in
fit
sp(.'are
·
'.\.fidsun1mer �ight's l)rean1: HSt. \�alentine is pericncc:; of · that (,eriorl (�1rnished lii111 . \\'ith j
ST. Vc�l:El\TINE'.:3 ll1\Y.

A
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rich store to draw from when h e began l i terary
work.
H aving been taugh t his letters by a servant,
he was sent to the village school at th e age of
s i x . The m a ster was an old soldier who told h i s
p u pils wonderful stories of his adven tures, a nd
h ere Oliver acquired an u nconquerable passion
for every thing like rom ance, fable, or adventure.
B efore the age of eigh t. he began scribbling
verses, andl some i nstances of his ski l l i n repartee
a1 e give�.� One o f these is as follows :
While d ancing a h ornpi pe at an evening party, the m usician m ade sport of his ludicro u s
figure by calling him a l i ttle Aesop. The nineyear - o] d boy, somewh at nettled, quickl y exdai m e d :
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o n foot and alone. N o account o f his travels i s
recorded, except th at som e incidents appear in
his wri tings ; but it was d uring thi s time that a
part of ''The Traveler" was wri tten and sent
to his brother.
On returning to Englanci he brough t w i th h i m
a medical degree, obtai r:ied at Pad ua. A rr i vi ng
i n London, he found h i m self w i thout money and
without friends. H ow h e J i ved i s a mystery, but
a part of the time was spent among the beggars
of the city, where he doubtless s u ffered m any
hardsh i ps.
Final ly, h owever, he found work
with a chemist, and afterward with a printer.
Next we hear of h i m as an u sher i n D r. Mill
ner's school. H ere h e met G riffi ths, the bookseller, w h o invi ted h i m to become a reviewer.
"Onr bernld lr n t h p ro c' aim ecl this :rn y ing,
The position was accepted, and, it was wh ile
�ee A1:sop cl n n e i n g a n d the monkey pl nying."
thu s em ployed that he disco vered that h appy
H i s tal ent was consi dered quite wonderfu l by faculty of li te rary expression, that led to the
his fri ends, and they resolved to educate h i m . com position of his m asterpi eces.
The beginning of his career as an a uthor m ay
To this end he was first sent to preparatory
schools where his life seem s to have been a mix- be d ated from 1 7 5 9, when h i s '· Enquiry into the
Presen t State of Pol i te Learning in E u rope"
ture �f fun and persecution.
In personal ap pearance h e was small, p i tted was published. As time passed h i s works gain
with small - pox, and very awkward. His anxiety e d h i m the recognition o f the l eading m en o f
t o please a n d lack o f self confidence were weak - t h e period, a n d m any disti nguished persons
nesses wh i c h he 1 1 e ver overc ame, and whi ch cost were n um bered a mong his friends. I t i s said
him much unha ppi ness, yet he never lost his that he was the first Engl i sh author to distin
ha ppy- go-lucky di sposi tion, or h i s repu tati on ·as guish h i m self along more than one line o f work.
a boon- companion.
Am ong his most famous p roductions are "The
Passing the en trance exa m i nation, he entered Traveler," "The Deserted Village," "The Good
Trinity Col lege as a sizar i n 1 7 45. The h u - Natured Man," and "She Stoops to Conquer."
m i lity of th i s meni a l position cut his sensi tive na The statement so frequently m ade that Gold 
ture very deeply, m aking h i m often sullen and s m ith was a fool i n conversation, Boswell avers,
morose. There is l i ttle certa i nty as to how he was greatly exaggerated. M any who called h i m
l i ved 0 r w h a t he learned. I t i s s a i d th at he w a s thus, did so because they were n o t a b l e to ap 
o ften o u t of m o ney, and continually qu arreling preciate his h u m or.
wi th his tutor, by whom h e was ill treated and
Although h i � income was large for an aut.hor
som eti mes beaten. O ccasionally, when remi t- o f that peri od, h i s pecu niary e mbarass ments
ranees came, he was enli vened by a ch ance were m any. That his debts at the tim e of h i s
frolic, b u t t h e death o f h i s father soon left h i m death amou nted to n o t less than t w o thousand
in even worse c i rcu m stances than before, and he pounds, furnishes ample evidence o f the h igh
began writing street bal lads which . sold for five regard in which he had been previousl y held.
Worry concerning his financi al diffic ulties wi t h shi llings apiece.
T h e next t w o y ears after taking his degree a t out d o u b t aggravated t h e fever whi ch caused
col lege were spent i n idleness with his mother ! his death.
i n Lissoy. A fter th i s he · spent a sh ort time i n
Friends, both of high and low degree, m ourn
teaching, and then attended medical colleges e d h i m w i th the deepest sorrow. A cenotaph
both in Edinburgh and i n Leyden .
w as erected to h i s memory in Westmi nster AbIn 1 7 5 5 anci 1 7 5 6 he m ad e a tou r of Europe ' bey hy the fam ous Li terary Club o f which he
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was a 1 neinber. lJ is epitaph ,vas written by his l 2. Repeat, using the left.
,,•arm frie1 \d Dr. Jo hnso, ,) ,\·ho speaks of him in I TIT. Manual of Arms.
(f\.fovc pro1nplly 01\ the ,votd : 1rnt.1.)
the highc:;t tenns.
1. Fc,1d :inn�! (i n frout. )
Tn n1any respects his life was not an exemvlary
2. F.xtcnd anns� (shoulder high at .sides, pahns
onc. 1',,fany things can be said reflecting upon dow·n.)
his prudence, and condemning his f'ollies. Ycl 3. Support anns! (clasp anns back of head.)
nQn� hut a rnind of chilrllike pu rity, and a heart J. Advance anns! (exleud shoulder high in (rOOl.
fu1l of loYe for his fellows could have writteo p;\hns up.)
5. Rcvcrl)C :1nns! (fold back o( body. )
his pages.
6. Raise arms: (,·crti cal over h ead, palms frc)nt. )
He possei:;se<l a <1uaint an<l <lelicatc h\lrnor,.
7. Carr)' anns! (cross forcarrns <)rt chest. )
and a.n unequalled· power of delineating char $. Shoulder ar1ns! (t1ppcr arms hori1.onta1 at side,
acter. These, v,ith hi s vivid ,vord pictu res and Ongcrs on shoulders.}
philosovhic "·istloro, co1nbine to rn:-1.ke hin, a. 9. Cross arms! (foreauns crossed over head.)
special fa,,orite in the literary world. �o read� 10. Prcsc.:nl artn$! (crossed:\r1ns dr(lp infronl, shoul
er of his words can fail to be itnprcssed hy his de, · high.)
kindly and gentle spirit, as ,vell as by the hea.uties 11 . Rest anns! (hands 01\ hips.;
,�,. s�cun: arn,s: (clasp hand5 in (ront.)
of hiS: thought and exprcs-sion. Re1ncmbcring
WLt>NESUAY.
his many virtues, surely ,ve can leave him ,Yith
srrr1�0 J'OSTTTOX.
the \Vords of Johnson, his n1ol.t illustrivu� friend,
I. Arm Circling.
"J .tt not his frailties be rcroernbered: he ,•..-as a
Extend anus out at side, shou1dt:r J1 igh, p�1hns up.
very p;reat roan.''
firing tips o( ringers together four tiu)t"S O\·er the
head.
11. Position--tips of finger:; on shoulders� up.

per arms horizontal.

1. E xtend arn1s upw:inl- position; to che side po
siti on ; forward position.
Prepared by :, student teacher for t he 8th gr:ide.
S'l'A�OlXG ros1TION,
1-10NL>A,,•
I[I. l·Iip and Shoul<lcr Joint �1 o,,.e, ne, , t.
Pupils in posi tio n on right side or SC':\C, far.cs to the
1. Swing right foot obliquely forw:-trd, touching the
front, hands i n laps.
toe, at the � sa1 ne tin1c c.:1:ipping the han<ls over the
Signal. one� turo: two, rist:: three, face fr ont: wc:ight head. fir ng Joot to pl:icc, hands at side. Rcpc;:it.
i
on h::iHs of feet; distanc:l� 111easurcd hy t!xtendiog (our times.
right hand in front: h3ntls al side.
2. San,c with left.
1. Orders.
3. Alfcrnatc the feet.
,. Le(t· f:lct:; left {:ice; lc:h about (:ice.
J\�. }.farch.
'.?. Kight-fa.ce; right about !ace;�po�ition.
r. B�· com1nan<l .extC\lte the ··�1..loual of Artns··
.
IT. Stepping and Heel Raising.
. 1 while tll.lTchint.
'fHt:tlS.UA\·.
1. H.ight foot fonvard and back to plate: :;idc and
1. ()rders.
h:t<:k; ba.ckward and to pl:ice: rise nn toes. (Eight
c:ounlf>.)
TI. Complc"' Action.
z. S:unt with le ft.
1. Charge right foot forward; foldarn,s: extend at
3. Alteroate e:u: h foot with eac:h 1 nove, :lnd rise on side ; position. Repe at four ti1nes.
toes.
1. Sa,ne with left.
Ill. The All Around Bxercisc.
3. .
.\llernate.
l\'. Breath ing ExerciieS.
III. Opposition of Hand and Foot.
1. Inhale. exhale-sigh.
1. step right foot back. raise left ann curt>ed over
2. Inhale, exhale -s/1; urft.
head, palnl front: positloo. Repeat.
.i. Same with Jeft foot and right ann.
·rt;F.�OAY.
3. Same with hoth h.r.nds; first r i ght foot. thell leh.
T. Orders (as b"efore).
JV. Opposition Swing.
IT. Leg Swinging (eight counts).
j
c. Swing clasped h ands over head, step left foot
1. Hancli; 01 \ hips. Sw ng right leg forward three
in front of right; 1, 2, take the posture; 3, 4,
ti, n es; on the counts 7 and 8, right face. Sidewise :-tc;ross
.
C(lmc lu position. 2. Saine with ri ght.
three ci1 nes; on the counts 7 aod 8. f1 ·on1 face.
CALI:;TIJ EN!CS.
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All Alumni---

SAY !
H ave you seen any of the work done '
for Normal Students by me since
the cycl one ? Everything New !

Who have not secured one of the representative

Normal Badges,

I calculate to lead both in Su perior
· Quality and Low Price.

C. E. COOPER, Photographer

should correspond, for prices and descrip
tions, with

Herbert .n.ccutcheon ,

OVER POSTO F F I C E .

Agent, Ypsilanti, Mich .

D RY GOO DS.
1 0 2 G o N G R E. S S

Inquire about Coupon books, get one.
and leave cou pons with every pur
chase. Books w ill explain themselves
and the expJ anation will please you.

8 T R E.E.T.

LAMB, DAVIS & KIS H LAR.

f'.)ALACE MEAT MARKET. Normal Students
A re invited to use t he STUDENTS'
REGISTER and make themselves
quite at home at

-: �rank Smith's Em�orimn:ALL TEX T-BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
FINE S TA TIONER Y,

F. c·. BAfiGHART,
P1t0PRIETOR.

207

OONGBESS ST

and 1001 other articles furnished at bottom prices .
Any Book or Sheet Music not in stock furnish
ed promptly. Da ily Papers delivered to
nil parts of the city. Please call
and see.

FRANK SMITH .

Tl!E NORMAL :'\EWS.
.t-'Nlfl,\\'.
undertake sotue �erious ,vork, resort. Now·
I. Strctchi11g and Plunging F..xercise
comes this school at Jc11a, at'1d, fron, the pedaJI. Relaxing 1·:xercise for H an.:ls and \Vrists. gogical standpoint, offers facilities that are quite
1
1. Shake hands r,1pitll}',
\1T1surpassed. 0111:side oi the ele1nentarr course,
((t) 1t, and out, paints in
which is intended only ror those "'ho do not
(.6) Up and down, pahns dow'Jl.
speak (}crn1an, there arc the lc(lt1rcs or Dr.
(,·\ Sidewise, p,1h11s <lowu.
\d) Rotary l'>hakt: -Ul-Jward and downward ill Rein on pedagogy and a.n extensive choice in
the ,,·ay of physiologic:al psychology. natural
a circJe.
science1 school hygiene, history. etc 1 \\' hich,
T lI. Feather 1loven1ents.
1. Froot -t•toat right hand upwardanddownwarcl. would render a sojourn of a rnonlh at Jeoa a
Rcp<::1t three ti1nes. Left the s:11 ne. Bl)tb ha11ds to· d�light. Then there is the opportunity of visit'·
g'ethcr.
ing the Gcnnan schools, usually so difficult for
I\t. �tcrcury Pose.
strangers, three beir1g open for inspection last
Raise the right arm, strct('htng h.and up. £xtcn,1
ye
ar; an<l there is che annu.tl holiday conrsc for
i
the left l1and and ar111 ol>liquely down. Ra se the
left foot hack. Rise on right toes: hold. Reco\'er teacher� in the stcondary schools of Germany,
1\ustda and S\\1itzerland \\•llich is also open to
fir:;t poi:,iti on slowlt· and strongly.
English and :\,neric:ao tea<.:hers; a1,d not least
\f. �·larch.
as an edu<'ationa, influence is 1hc exccllcn� 1Y1u·
THI!: St;�fMER SCHOOL AT J£�t\.
sic which Jena offers.
1 A11 this r:,ises a pr:ir.tical <1 uestion for 011r
students. Probably no one ii; able to go -'t pres·
Prohahly few can e\•er go. But som� can
H
E
writer
ha.s
already
sen
t a skl·tcl1 of this ent.
T
school H) the i\loderator, hoping thereby if they only thil\k so. The clay has long gone
t0 tall the atlention of M i chigan teachern to the hv when a trip to J•:urope is eventfu l. r, is not
vt:ry praise-worthy n1ovcn1cnt inaugurated, for so expensi,·e as to Uc beyond t.he reach of teach:
1eachcrs1 hr Dr. l{ein, the well known educator crs ,vhose s,1laries are noc large. And ,vhen one
of Jena. 1\ fe1'· worth; 1na)' rlot he out of place thinks ot ths slight expense nf sny three ,vccks
S25 co\•ers the l>o:lrd ao<l lodging and
1or our own i;tu dents.
at Jena,Jena is a s1 nall uni\·crsity town in the neigh· le<:ture fees,- one may l\'tll think it ,vorth the
horhood of the ·rhuringer ,vald, an<l asid.e fron1 whil� to re$t fro1n sight seeing, acnid such classic
the suo1n1er school would. he a de1ightful spot surroun<liogi.. 'fhere are Inany teachers in
t'or a little r est after :,ight-i;ecing in other parts. America this rear who ,viii spend oe:irly ai;
of Gern,any. Associated ,vitl1 it are the narnei;. 1 nuch in going to l)uh1 th :u\d takil\g one or two
of {.1rethc and Schiller, che victory of Kapolcoo side trips, as they ,vould spend, o.r nee<l to !>ptn<l,
in 1806, aod the studies of Fichte, I l crb;u·t� in having a glin1psc of Paris, the Rhi11e, 1-follan<l
Frcebel, Hegel, Schlegel and n1any others whos(� an,i Relgi un1� and n tnonth i,1 Jch:l. · F'roo, Nc,v
York to Rotterdam and return, fi rst cl�::;$, costs
oa1ncs ;:a.re known eli;ewhere.
T\\·o or three rcars'agc, a sun1n1er school \Yas al.iol1 t 'f, 125; 10 Duluth and return� with the fc,v
suggested, with Dr H.cln at the head, a1Hi last si<lc trips�,, rout� woul<l approxi,natc the san1e
year the ,,;ork was seriously l,egun. 'l'hc school I sun1. From H,ottcnd:nn to Jena and return, via
offers, t,vo courses, one elen1cntary, for those · l'aris anrl the Rhine woulll cost .s;,-iy $:Jo. 'l'he
who do not speak Gennan, anc.l an ad\'anccd cost of living at Jena is only 'I, 1.00 per da}' , and
the ordinar y 1ourisL's hotel charges only twice as
course for those pre )are<l to attend the lectures.
n,uch.
i
J\ movc.:1nent like this is worthy the attention of
\Vith such a prospcc.;t, ancl all the glories ol'
:;tu<lents. Tn thl' ,nidst of so rnuch that is super- a,, ,)r;can vorage, and the glirnp:;e of 1he old
fici,,1 in the son,mer school work, 1here arc cer- "'orld, and a fnonth at a real summer norn1al
ol anrl the weah,1 of delightfol 1rien1 ori es that
tain efforts. \Yhich are note,Yorth'v. Suet, is th e scho
.
could OC\'Cr bl' lo:,t can not some of our students or
sun1n1cr sc�hool at l�la.r�·ard in our O\\'D CO\l n�ry, sorne of our gradu�tcs set: thei r way to repre
·
and one at Oxford 10 England, to hoth of "·hich senting tl1� ri.·1i chigan State: Norn1al School at
f
1
so 1nany Ametican tcachcri;, "' ho rea.lly ,vish to, Jena before n any S\1tu 111ers?
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A Word in Advance.

No effort will b e spared t o raise the quality o f our Spring purchases a s far a s may
he above the common level. We promise for the spring season a collecti<m of
Dry Goods and Cloaks that we tru st will excel in beauty and variety. In Dress
Goods we aim to show the latest and best materials Consult us before you pur
chase your Commencement Dress. It is early at present to think of what you
will wear at that time, but we wish to have you remember us when you are ready
to look at appropriate fabrics for that im portant event.

E. M. COMSTOCK & CO.

HARRIS BROS. cl CO.,

•

BJ

Groceries,
neats,
Bakery.

@J ruit® a n q @ o n f ecti o n e r�.
--o --

We make special effort to procure goods free
from adulteration.

Would You Keep Up With the Procession ?
-- TAKE TII R -

MicDigan ScDool Mo�erator.
DON'T B E G IT.
DON'T BORROW IT.
D O N ' � LACK IT .

A 3 2-P A G E.

S E. M I-M O N TH LY

It makes poor teachers good, and good teachers bet
ter. It brightel)S the mind and cheers the heart.

NORM:1 L STUDENTS should take it, as it keeps
them in touch with the educational world. Send
for Sample Copy and Club Rates.

The Moderator and The Normal News $1 .75

--o--

HARRIS BROS. cl CO.
TO TEACHERS:

Vole have now i n press a

H . R . PATTENGILL, Editor,
Lansing, JJ,Iich.

STUDENTS !

pamphlet of

Ilave cnt down the prices of

Scripture Selections

designed for morning exercises in
schuols. lt is similar to the pamphlet
in use at the Normal School. Send
for sample copy and ask for prices.

THE COMMERCIAL,
Y psil a nti, M i c h .

BOOTS AN D St-f OES
to meet the times.

REPAIRING DONE.
On the Motor Line.

Congress and Washington Sts.

'l'H�; NORM1\L '.\EWS.

S. H. DODGE,
The Largest Stock.
The Finest Goods.
The Lowest· Prices.

Jeweler.

Spectacles an<l Ere Glasses Fined 01, scientillc principles. No charge for testing eyes.

1893.

1840.

'

�

Charles King & Co.,
@

GROCERS,

@

Dc:ilers in Portland and L ouisville Cen1ent,
C1tl cined Plaster and Plastering Hair.

fl ow er s fo r � ee ep 1io n5 I
�&

�·

SMITt-f,

East Side Meat rlarket
Sugar Cured Ihuns. and flat.on �• Sp\.ici :i.lty.

�.

I \Ve ::1lways pl c:t�c ladic� ,vho keep boarders, as our
p,; ,;c•s arc ,lS low as the lowest.

I

Roses, Carnations, and all kinds
constantly on hand.

c. s.

or Cut Flowers

Floral Designs made to order.

Chas. F. Krzysske,
206 South \Va$hington St.

38 E<LSL Or<>f:;� 01.1-�AL.

\\re guarante.e to sell Shoes

cheaper than any other firn1
in the cit)'.

GLAD TO SEf, STUDEX'l'S.

E. E. TRIM. & CO., 4 Union Block

'

J

THE NORMAL NEWS.

J\LBAt\ 1 & 1 JOHt\�

a f8.

0.A.LL ON

d6MJ

�nek1Mn

For Ladies' Furn ishing Goods, Fine M illinery,
Artistic D ress Making.

Clothiers and
Gents' Furnishers,
Have the largest stock of

:Coloon ::Slock.

Ypsilanti Savings Bank,
001·. Congress and IIw·on St1·eets.

lHi f I IG E ;�1 t1t 1 ; STUDENTSi······--·····················
YPSILANTI, M I C H .

H ATS A N D C APS,

WIIEN OUT ON BUSINESS OR
PLEA.SUR{f}, AND IN WANT
071 A NEAT IIORSE AND CAR
RIAGE, CALL ON

J_ Q _ DeM:OS::H: & SON" :,
I� YPSI LANTI.

No. 3 Congress Street, Nea1· Bridge.
M E RC H ANT TAILO R I N G A SPEC IALTY.

All Ready---For the Early Spring Trade at

W. H . SWEET'S.

�= First Class Rigs always obtainahle.

: : : NORMAL : :

Conservatory of Music.
.

�

•

FREDERIC H . PEASE, Director.
FAOUL.TY ,

---0 ---

P I A NO.

New Spring Prints in Dress Patterns.
New Spring Shirting Prints in great variety.
The New Florentine Duck Suitings.
New Printed Satines from 1 2 .Yz to 25c a yard.
Elegant Styles Scotch Ginghams�best wash goods.
Irish Lawns-very suitable for dresses or waists.
Best 36 inch Percales-very popular wash goods.
Outing Flannels, best makes, from 5c to 12.Yzc.
Beautiful Nansook and Cambric E mbroideries.
\Ve carry a full line of the celebrated Standard M us
lin Underwear. Sole agent for Ypsilanti.

Miss Marie Dickinson,
Mrs. Helen I I. Pease,
Miss Ruth Putnam,
Mr. Frederic

Mrs . Jessie L. Scrimger,
M r. Oscar Gareissl'n,
Mr. Felix Lamond, .
II. Pease.

ORG A N .

Miss Bertha M . Day,

Mr. Frederic I I . Pease.

V I OLI N .

VI OLONCELLO .

Miss Abba Owen.

Mr. F. L. Abel.

VO ICE C U LT U R E A N D S I N GI N G .

M r . Oscar Gareissen,
M rs. Georgt! Hodge,
Miss Carrie Towner,

Mr. Marshall Pease,
Mrs. Frederic H. Pease,
Mr. Frederic H. Pease.
I TA L I A N .

M r s . Frederic H . Pease.

We offer the best values in Lace Curtains at $ r , $ 1 .50, F01· Cfrcula1;s concerning Terms and Tuition, apply to
$2.25 and $3 per pair ever shown in the city.
the Direct01'.

TIIE Jl:ORMi\L C\EWS.

'fu�bor !

GEO. M. GAUDY,

"I will de!cnd." Yes. defend mvsdf against dry ·rot
by btq•it)K and reading so1ne 0{ these e:-:cellcnt
:zs c:t� nl books.

POPUI,AR ROOKS.

I CONFECTION
k'R & BAK 1LJ•'R
1 LJ
IJ!J UO.:VG llP.S.8 S'r.

PRUIIH< flt' P£l• J\00'iY: B\' l'rof. n. PnLn:tUI, Jufl., wh:1t,
lb<: lim�fS dcm3nd. ·(;lull,- J(1.r. Pl ·, 251.1.
FRESH HOME-MADE CAN DIES.
'
)1A�l'.\t, ou OJn•uOC:IIAPllY ,\;,,:u Et.l!>tl)'1TA1 tY l:i,ot:!'l'.o� BJ'
H. U. Ptlttc11g ll. Complct.<:. cou von1tnL up tu chtte;
l:iU pp., linen.l moroe<.-•, l'l11i11h, :?r.c.; S:! :Jt, ,,er dll7..<:n A choice )ine o( Baked Goods.
1'hfrd edition, re,·hed and l: nlargcd.
Goods f)eli,•ered if desired.
C:t\'n. GovuitS)lt!JT OF TUE t.:xi·rnn STJ.Tt:�: fly ��. c�
llcwen. �Spp., cJotb, t·o,npleto, ncwi z·,c.:.; �240 •..
,,,,,
..
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..
per dO?.<'!n.
i
<Jrvn, Clo\' £tuou:.�'l' OF '1l 1c;u1u.\. �: B.t H. R. l'att<: tt!; ll.
'J'bc c: out<tit,ulon of tbc ,1ut..c:; 1�"'Jllauntionl'> ..,r till
SU1Lut<Jrt µ1 '0\'isiionl'>: t',(X) ;,su�;r,�11ti ,·c quc�th.>1 1$. Re.
vL,s• · •l f() ISiti. Clotlt lut• 1,t>· , -�,I!.; $�.ill 1,(!rdo1A>n.
P10MR1t Ol' MJCDIG!,K R1!'-'l'Olt\'1 with Cl,t1rt1w oo )lnt<· rifll
To �ult
�. You ·111
Hc6uurctes: By \V.J,l;ox. 'l'l ,et· hoic�$[lillkl1i�iory I
11 () b
1� ���. �l���,'' ,
1
�r���i�. ��
.
llcMOnY Grlri.: 1000 gr:>dcd i.el�t.lona. Uy Tl. R. Pfltlen.
J
, &
eoglll. no PP·t liullu1 u1ororr.o flnii!l.1, 25�.
$<:HOOL S<, NG K�.4PijA<:K. Hie, e:u:lJ . �1 per dozen. J&,q II
t-ung-t1 fol' f.�hool s. lloroing· R"X(•r<:iac tiou::t<, \Var
$011&"$, P.xhlhltion �llJ..":s1 Spec1nl.J>ay $on�;'Co11ego

We Are Now Ready

i��!i· �;l!;�;�"ti�it��!t�·. t

S' ]'ATION L[;'RY NOT'E BOOI(S

Address, ROJJJ. S�'llTH,
L0¢k Bo:x, 4Ml, l,.4N!'ltl<O, M,cu.

Son��, �IA! ., etc.

C.

............................................................. I .....................................................................
FAIRCHILD & KUSTER,

TliE BAZAR.ETTE.

1

Cl:!., .�:�::....����� I Cl\il\�) �
Poolt,.\. i md l',.,.:11'1 Fl �h 111 S ·11�0 .
r-io. l:l NOU'l'll HUUON !:'l'C<EET.
11

G, H. GILt10RE & co.J

·

PAINTS : AND : WALL : PAPERS !
Murpby'a V1 1rn i�h;>1o-and alt �ood� in oor lint-.
.
.
l>OLSO;\ nr.OCJ\,
\\<'AtiHlNGTON S'J'.

................................................................................. I
C. F. ENDERS,

P101·c11ts. � R.... ,?t,tJNO&:. .A.tt'l' CtoonF:i. ,
--

230 Congress Street.

Christine �ndersol)-Taylor,
213 HURON STREET.

la.lII\o.ry

,

Hing . Lee,

Proprietor.

Wt .,.,ould call the atten�ioQ of t},e citizen� of
of Ypsilanti to' our unequaled facilitie:;
for doing

M. D.

Ollkf' Ho urs; $ to !I a. ru., :? ;o 4 I'· m.; It to l Suud11}'.

1 1 4 Pe1rl Street,

Opposite Jlox Factory.

T H E . ORMAL N EWS.

Michigan State Normal School.
P 1u•p o!1e of the 8"1wol n1trl Its Rn11 l•.

8p<i<•ial �trrt·,intage.<1.

L iving ex pemes extremely moderate
'!'his i,.chool has but onP p n rpo;;e, to p repare teacher>" for al l
E legant nnd commodious bu ildings.
gradei,; of l 'nbl ic School work in :,t ichig,m. All its e ,,erg ies are
Heal hflll11e1,s of its loc.t t io n .
directed to thi>< one end.
A n thority to I 'c<'nse i t ,i graduates. ( N o other school i n M ich·
I n it" huildi ni;,i, <'qn • pment, the n 11 m b r and 1-t rPngth of its igan has l ike a11 th0rity.)
Fac•1lty, and thP n u m ber of s1 u lPn t s who seek i t s aolvan1agei,,, 1 t
Only .:chool expen"e, an entrancP fre of $5 paid twice annnally.
8tauds in t h e Yery foremost ran k ot A n1Prican Normal �chools.
E nt rance fee rem i tted to p upils bringing legiielative appoint
ment:,.
E n rol l ment last year (exclu:-:ive of 1' nin ing Schoo1 ) 937.
A large and thoroughly <'qn i pped srhool of Observation and
Pr,1ctice through all gtades rncl uding l{ indergartcn.
A kinr!P rgarten and the hest. obtai nable in:,truction in kinder
7..'li e Co1irse11 of Stud!/
!'arte11 p riucip l,..,. and methods.
1 1re a� fol !ow :
,\ c!P part ment of ,lrawi n g nn<l gPography posse1:,sing an ample
of ca"' " an, l mor11.. 1,.., etc.
T hre,� yPar,;' conr,,e,., lead ing to a Cert ificatP, or Li cen �e to @ npply
Extr,1o rdinary facil i t ies t or the study and practice of music.
teach, good for five years :
A depnrtment of Phy!'iral Cul t u re and a first class gymnai,i u m
( I ) A n E ngl i sh t 'onrse ant! (�) A Kindergarh•n Course.
with separate room8 und eq11 i pme1,t for men an,! women.
Choir
p ract i ce in an a ,Iv !rd chorus of mo voices.
Fo· , r yPar"' cour-e:<, leading to a D i 1>loma and a Cert ificate or
A cademic reviews in commo·1 branchPs beginning fonr times
T.ice -1se to teac"I, Q'001l for l i fe. ,\ l so onA anrl t wo years' courses
• each ) Par.
f ur II'1g I1 SchooI G rnd trntes I eaa·mg t,'.> a J 1'fe cert 'fi
• cate.
A l i b rary of 18,000 well 8elected vol umes.
1
Good workin!! collPctions in Nat ural Sciences.
( 1 ) Lit erary 111Hl Scient.fic ; (:.!) Literary ; ('�) SciPn t ific ; ( I ) Anc ient C Jit,.�ic,1 1 ; (5) '.\Iodern Cl.ts�1ca l ; (6) E ngli>-h Lat i n ; (") Eng- I
Wel l P(Jui pped I bor:1tories for work in thes 8Ciences.
J i,-;h Oerman ; (8) E ngl ish French ; (9) :\fnsic.
Almn<lant a pparat us for i!lnstration Q,
I A 1:'t1 011g St udent s' Christian Assoc'ation and proi;iperous L it.
.
.
.
S1x years' conrses IPadmg to a life certi ficate, and the degree erary Hoc ie t i Ps.
A n a;nple corps of expert and appro,·ed Normal Professors
of Ihchel 0r of Pedagog ics.
and a�sistant·, forty in nnmber.
The degree of '.\ra�ter of Peda;ogic� is conferred on graduates
A large const ituency of earnest, orderly, hard working, and
of long an d app roved e xperience u pon condit ions ,iet forth in the enth nsia>1tic st nden tfl, For details send for RPgi�ter to
Regi�ter.
R I C H A R D G . BOO N E , PRINCIPAL.
0

0

····-·················-··············-··············································-·······-···············
O. R . M O R F O R D .

W. J . HYZER.

City Drug Store,
103 CONGRESS STREET,

.
'
············-······························-·········
I
FA I RCH I LD BROS.,
C I T Y F LO U R AND F E E D S T O R E ,
A N D P EOPLE'S )I E A'l' M A RK ET,
::. 6 Ea.st Croeo St . •

Ypsi1e.:n.ti, :lv.tio:n..

8'JTDENTS lVl f, l lf'JND

MIXED Go�D

w

AT 11;-; E.:.11, L ARD S TREET.

OOD

The Students'
Barber
With shears and comb in hand we stand
ready to give a tony hair cut to the
Normal Boys.
2 7 ::S::u.:ro:n Street.

CHAS. SEEGER, Prop.
----------------------------------------------------·

The Ypstlant1 Sentinel,
•

•

Coma nf Huron nn4 Congres, 8t,·eet,,
over F. S. Evpres,"1 Office.

H. E. Locke's Tonsorial Parlor Best Normal, College, an1l High Srhool DepartmPnfa.
J,., alway.� open to STUDENTS If you come
1·ome once you uit'fl tOttnt to Mme agf)in.
:JC FJ,1st 01'os.<r Stref!t, Dl'pot.

S ub.�Cl'ipt ion Rates to Student.�, :30 cent� f01·
School Year.

.Juli Pl'intln[J of all kin d.<!.

111. T. WOODRUFF.

THF. NORMA!. NF.WS.

We Desire Your Trade.

w

Not, how•r•r, uuless "'• «u make it ,.,y ou r �
lntere&t to triuJe with UR.

We Have Everything Musical.

I

C'au rentyou Piunos) ft1 roi11h you an Sh"Pt
Muilet sell y<.nt tit& filie.:st \TioUns, B&nj•>s, 1

.

Guitars, r.t1uulolh.1s, 8tr n2ii, t"tC.

We Carry a Large Stock,

Gh·lng you J ull opportunity t,,r a cart>rot
11al�cti()D, Our Huo ttJ onP�l111th"1.l In Detroit
•ven.

Our Prices Are Low.

Our g10rQ Ii conv
..nleot d
- llfctly on 11ut,)r
linP. Your motor fara, refnudPC.l on any $;J
pnrehittt& . Look u, ttf• .

I
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Y

ut· 1,· r;Yr,

,l l'O.lfl'UiTE LIN P.

0}·

1(t �ooo.s...
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Soaps,

Brushes,

Perfumes. &c.

t

I

C.W. ROGERS

THE ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.,

BOOKS AND DRUGS,

look Into It Before You Buy !
Five Solid Reasons why }'OU should visit us before buying your
CLOTHING, HATS OR FURNISHINGS:

We Qive

IOll

the it�le, Qualit�. Wea11, iati�faction, and tfie LoWe$t price.

Deu1.srr1ore & Fell,
_

......................................................... ......,.........,,,,............................................................ .............,,,,.............................,,...............
South Side Congress Street,

THI, l,.\RGEST A'ID Bf:.:n ,\S,;ORTME:o,;T Of

GOLD, SILVER,
AND DIAMOND

YPSILANTI, MICH.

J EWELRY

Of Fa5hionahle and �torlern Designs �t

STONE &: BELL'S.
Stone & Bell.

/.fill' l'RICES 0/'N
[IRS1' ,11>1'f.R TJSE,)fl'N 1:

••

Reliable Jewelers and Opticians.

